
Joey Buttafuoco goes to jail. 
See story Page SA. 

NewsBriefs 

to grant student loans 
directly to cut costs 

AMES (AP) -Iowa State 
University is one of 105 schools 
nationwide given permission to 
grant loans directly to students, 
bypassing the banking system to 
cut credit costs. 

ISU and the Faust Institute of 
Cosmetology in Storm Lake were 
the only Iowa schools on the list 
issued Monday by U.S. Education 
Secretary Richard Riley. The 
schools can begin issuing student 
loans next year. More schools will 
be added to the list in the future, 
Riley said. 

To be eligible, a school had to 
have a student loan default rate of 
less than 25 percent and had to 
have the ability to process loan 

~ applications electronically with 
the U.S. Department of 
Education, which dispenses the 
money. 

The program is designed to cut 
the cost of student loans and to 
curb defaults by tailoring repay
ment plans to meet the needs of 
individual students. 

NAnONAL 
Bobbitt forgives wife for 
cutting off his penis 

NEW YORK 
WI)-John 
Bobbitt said he 

his wife 
cutting off 
penis and 

him of 
assault 

that he still 
her pic-

in his wal- John Bobbitt 

Bobbitt, in his first media inter
since the June 23 attack, said 

was the one abused in the cou
four-year marriage, which 

two separations and two ree-

He said his wife, Lorena, would 
him /lif something didn't go her 

She was always the volatile 

Bobbitt, 26, spoke to the syndi
cated TV program 'J4.merican 
IIIIlrn,.I'·_ .. ,.~ interview scheduled 

___ l Monday and today. 
BolJlbitt. 24, of 

.... n',.u~. Va., claims her husband 
~atedllv abused her and that 

his penis after he 
her to have sex. 
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Clinton struggles for N AFIA votes::: 
40 lawmakers undecided; 29 needed to win 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Struggling for 
votes with time running out, Presi
dent Clinton leaned on Democrats 
opposing a trade agreement with 
Mexico Monday and tried to hold 
Republican supporters. The White 
House attempted to pick up farm
state votes with a wheat deal. 

Two days before the showdown, 
the outcome rested with 40 House 
members who said they were still 
undecided - 20 RepubHcans and 
20 Democrats. Both sides contend
ed they would have the votes to 
win. 

right?" Clinton said in a speech to 
owners of small businesses. "Ring 
the phones up," he implored, seek
ing to increase pressure on fence
sitting lawmakers. 

The White House claimed to 
have picked up 15 votes over the 
weekend. 

An Associated Pre88 count found 
205 lawmakers saying they would 
vote against the agreement or were 
likely to do so. On the other side, 
189 lawmakers said they would 
vote for it; 40 said they were unde
cided. Clinton needs 218 votes to 
win. Vote announcements Monday 
were heavily in Clinton's favor. 

against Canadian wheat imports in 
exchange for their votes. 

The administration agreed to 
impose quotas on durum wheat if 
Canada does not change its pricing 
policies within 60 days, the sources 
said. Rep. Larry Combest, R-Texas, 
cited that agreement in announc
ing his support for Clinton Monday. 

"They've done a deal with 
everybody but working people,· 
charged House Whip David Bonior, 
D-Mich., a leader of the anti-NAF
TA forces . But he added, "I think 
we're going to win: 

On the Capitol's West Front, sev
eral hundred civil service union 
members, mostly from New York 
state, rallied against the trade 
pact. 

Clinton argued there was noth
ing to lose by giving the agreement 
a chance . "If all the nay sayers 
turn out to be (correct), the treaty 

. gives us a right to withdraw in six 
months," he said. 

"Why don't we just wait and see 
whether we're right or they're 

The party breakdown: 109 
Republicans and 80 Democrats are 
for it. Of those opposed, 158 are 
Democrats, 46 are Republicans and 
one is an independent. 

Congressional sources said the 
administration. struck a deal with 
several congressmen from Okla
homa and Texas to take action 

"Dump this NAFl'A," the crowd 
chanted. 

Many carried placards depicting 
an oversized monkey labeled 
"NAFl'A" perched on the shoulders 

See NAfTA, Page 8A 

AssocUted ~5 

Ross Perot appears at a rally against the North American Free Trade 
Agreement on Capitol Hill Monday. Perot called for a federal investi
gation of what he said were "billions of doIlarsH in projects that Presi
dent dinton offered undecided lawmakers for their votes Wednesday. 

In flight 
A male intensive training ballet class was in full swing Monday afternoon at Halsey Hall. Francoise MMtinet is the teacher of the class. 
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More charges a possibility in ISU poisoning 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa State University stu
dent arrested Thursday for alleged
ly poisoning his roommate's food 
could face further charges if the 
food was poisoned enough to cause 
serious injury or death. 

ISU junior Thomas Stannel was 
arrested Nov. 11 and charged with 
one count of administering harmful 
substances to another person. He 
was transferred to the Story Coun
ty Jail in Nevada, Iowa, before 
being released on bond. 

According to a complaint and 

ItJlitJjJi",Ufi41,I,j 

affidavit filed in the case, Stannel 
has apparently admitted to poison
ing an unnamed roommate. 

"The defendant was interviewed 
and did admit to poisoning his 
roommate's food," the document 
reads. 

Scannel lived with ISU seniors 
Daniel Siders and Brad Kohlmeyer 
and ISU junior Mike Owen. The 
roommates thought something was 
wrong with some of the food in the 
apartment and threw it out. 

Finally, Kohlmeyer mixed up 
some salsa with some eggs and 
tasted that something was wrong, 
according to Sgt. Craig Reid, public 

information officer with the Ames 
Police Department. Police then 
investigated the alleged crime. 

"We had a report from his room
mates that they were finding 
strange odors or tastes in food 
stored in a common refrigerator in 
the apartment," he said. "We 
believe he placed some kind of 
cleaning substance in some of the 
food in the apartment." 

Reid said police were awaiting 
laboratory analysis of the seized 
food by the Division of Criminal 
InVestigation in Des Moines before 
deciding whether to pursue addi
tional charges. 

"If, in fact, the chemical com
pounds he placed in the food were 
enough to cause serious injury or 
death, we may go back to the coun
ty to inquire about additional 
charges," he said. 

However, Mary Richards, Story 
County attorney, feels the current 
charge is appropriate and refused 
to indicate whether additional 
charges would be filed. 

"I wouldn't be willing to specu
late on anything further," ahe said. 

The motive for the poisoning is 
unclear, and none of the room

See POISONING, Page SA 

Panel: Resources needed to curb harassment 
lricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

A panel of UI administrators said Monday 
that more resources are needed to reduce BeIU

al hara88ment on the UI campus. 
The panel met to discUB8 the results of a cam

puswide survey on sexual harassment conduct
ed by the Council on the Status of Women last 
November. A total of 1,235 people participated. 

Panelists included Associate Provost Eliza
beth Altmaier, Vice President for Health Sci
ences Henri MIllUl888 Jr., Associate Vice Presi
dent Mary Jo amall and Assistant to Dean of 
Students 'fum Baker. 

Manasse said the high proportion of women 
practicing and seeking degrees in the health 
science field lends itself to the opportunity for 

sexual harassment. 
"There are social and cultural realities as we 

look at health care that lend themselves to cre
ating sexual harassment," Manasse said . 
"There are intimate work settings where those 
i88ues are prevalent and of serious concern." 

The survey showed, however, ihat harass
ment is a campuswide problem - it doesn't 
occur only in the health-care field. 

Fifteen percent of the respondents to the sur
vey said they had been harassed at the UI with
in the last five years. However, in separate sur
vey questions, 55 percent of the respondents 
reported they had experienced one or more 
unwanted behaviors defined by UI policy as 
constituting sexual harassm~nt. . 

This discrepancy is attributed to those who 
did not feel threatened by mild forms of verbal 

sexual harassment like explicit jokes, state
ments and anecdotes, the council reported. 

This discrepancy is more problematic consid
ering 82 respondents reported subtle pressure 
for sexual activity, 131 respondents reported 
repeated incidents of unsolicited touching or 
hugging, and 10 reported physical assault, 
according to the council's report. All failed to 
identify themselves as having been sexuaUy 
harassed. 

The panelists agreed the UI needs more 
resources if it wants to see a substantial decline 
in sexual harassment cases. 

"There is so much more we could do with 
more resources," Small said. "We want to be 
sure we can be able to be responsive to needs, 
and I think the council's study may generate an 

See STUDY, Page SA 
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Court lets 
abortion 
law stand:' 
Without explanation, the 
Supreme Court refused to 
review a law requiring 
unmarried girls to get both 
parents' consent before 
having an abortion. 

Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A Mississippi 
abortion law requiring unmarried 
girls to get both parents' consent or 
a judge's permission before ending 
their pregnancies survived a 
Supreme Court challenge Monday. 

The court rejected a constitution
al attack on the law, called "devas
tating" and "the most burdeDBome 
of its kind" by opponents. 

Monday's action was not a ruling 
but an unexplained refusal to 
review the law. Nevertheless, both 
sides in the national debate over 
abortion were quick to react. 
, "The justices have denied young 
women their day in court, W said 
Catherine Albisa of the Center for 
Reproductive Law and Policy. Sh~ 
called the Missi88ippi law "an onet· 
ous restriction" that is more bur. 
densome than any other state's. 

"Most young women can and do 
consult with their parents when 
they are facing an unwanted preg. 
nancy," Albisa said. "But for th08~ 
who legitimately fear the outcome 
of involving one or both parents, 
this law is devastating." • 

Burke Balch of the National 
Right to Life Committee said Mon
day's action was "not surprising." 

"What is surprising is how suc
cessful abortion advocates have 
been in tying up these laws ' in 
court after the Supreme Court 
strongly indicated ... that twO-Pill'" 
ent consent laws with (judicial) 
bypass would be constitutional,· 
Balch said. -

The Mississippi law was enacted 
in 1986 but had been tied up in 
court since a federal judge barred 
its enforcement that year. 

The law requires doctors to 
obtain written permission from 
both parents before performing an 
abortion on a girl who is unmar
ried, under 18 and not supporting 
herself. 

A judicial-bypass provision 
allows such a girl to avoid telling 
either parent if the girl' gets a 
judge's permission. The law 
requires that the court proceedings 
be speedy and confidential. 

The law also requires judgeJ to 
grant permission if a girl shows 
sbe is mature enough to make the 
abortion decision on her own or 
proves an abortion is in her best 
interest. 

In previous rulings, the Supreme 
Court has upheld one-parent con
sent laws and two-parent notificJl
tion laws that included judicial. 
byp888 options. 

In 1990, the court struck down 
Minnesota's two-parent notification 
law because it had no judicjal 

See RUUNG, Page SA 
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Two-legged 
dog hounds 
~ong path 

I •• 

recovery 
Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

GREENFIELD, Iowa - Rusty 
isn't supposed to overexert him
self, but the sight of the nearby 
tow was too much. 

"Grrr," he said happily. 
The cow whirled to attention 

and faced his tormenter, then 
relaxed, sensing that this beast 

asn't much of a threat. After all, 
a;little dog with only one good leg 
~'t do much damage. 
" Rusty limped a little closer, 
~aned on a fence post and 

trowled again, more to stay in 
practice than to challenge. The 
e(lw loped away. 
• "He's some dog," said owner 
~i1l Davis, 39. "Right after that 
first accident, he showed he had 
it will to live. He's not ready to 
Clie yet." 

In fact, Rusty seems to be 
~covering nicely from his second 
accident. But even if he recovers 
completely, he'll still have just 
two good legs. 
• His story has traveled world
~de over the years - "I even got 
a call from Australia last time," 
said Davis - and scores of chil
'dren write him letters. 

"Ifl had an extra leg, I'd give it 
to you," said David Gersema 
the Miller Middle School in Mar
shalltown, Iowa. "But I don't, so 
I'm sorry." 

Rusty is an S-year-old, 40-
pound Australian red heeler who 
spends most of his time with 
Davis, who spends most of his 
time farming 600 rented acres 

hilly land about 50 miles 
southwest of Des Moines. 
· , That's where the farm dog ran 
h~ front of Davis' mower four 

years ago. Rusty lost half of his 
left front leg and the pad from his 
left rear leg, leaving a skinny 
stump on which he catches his 
balance. 

Remarkably, Rusty relearned 
to walk and run, even to jump 
into the pickup, using just the 
two right legs. Then the second 
accident happened Sept. 19 when 
Davis put ice cubes on the ground 
for Rusty to enjoy - too near to a 
neighbor's pickup. 

As the neighbor moved the 
truck, Rusty's good right rear leg 
was run over. "I knowed it was 
broke," said Davis. There were 
three major fractures below the 
knee. 

Davis took the dog to Dr. Phil 
Pearson, small-animal orthopedic 
surgeon at Iowa State University, 
who installed four pins through 
the leg to hold the bones together. 

Davis hopes Rusty will regain 
his agility once the wounds have 
healed. 

"Boy, that little devil could 
run," Davis said. 

The cards and letters have 
helped. Some contain money to 
meet Rusty's vet bill, which 
Davis estimates will reach 
$1,000. 

"We're including a small check 
10 you can buy a ramp to let him 
walk into the pickup. His jump
ing aays may be over," wrote one 
woman. 

But most are written directly 
to Rusty. 

"Dear Rusty. How is your leg 
doing? Mine's doing fine . Don't 
get hit again. Your friend, Joe 
Smith." 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
• Calendar Policy: Announcements 
: for the section must be submitted to 
: The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
; Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
lone day prior to publication. Notices 

may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on ,a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept-
ed over the telephone. All submis-

• slons must include the name and 
: phone number, which will not be 
: ~blished, of a contact person in case 
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his apartment Monday. Luther, S, is around 4·feet· from the hissing. 

-CERAMIC SOCIETY
Fall Sale 

In front oflMU Box Office 
Terrace Lobby 

Nov. IS, 16, 17, 18 • 9 8.m. to 5 p.m. 
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Third World 
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• Unique gifts for 
holiday giving 

Peculiar pets gaining popularity WO~~s~~~~~t~ace 
"He's real playful, but he plays 0 338·2278 Mon.·Sat. 10-5 D Chris Pothoven 

The Daily Iowan 
When UI senior Matt Bulkeley 

comes home from class, he doesn't 
expect his pet, Luther, to bound up 
and greet him like Lassie or BerVi 
- or like many other faithful pets 
might do. 

In fact, Luther doesn't do much 
bounding or greeting - mainly 
because he doesn't have any feet. 
Luther is a 4-foot-Iong ball python, 
a far cry from the typical pets one 
might expect to find in the homes 
ofIowa City residents. 

Besides Luther, Bulkeley and his 
roommates also have Flash, a box 
turtle he discovered while playing 
golf. 

"They're more interesting to look 
at than cats and dogs, even though 
you can't really play with them," he 
said. "A lot of places don't let you 
have cats or dogs, but they don't 
say anything about reptiles." 

Luther has been with Bulkeley 
for about four years, Flash for two. 
He said he chose them as pets 
because they're easy to take care 
of. 

"It's a low maintenance type of 
pet. You don't really have to do 
anything with them," he said. 
"With Luther, you only have to give 
him one or two mice every couple of 
weeks and a rat every once in a 
while." 

Terry Walcott, manager of Pet 
Degree at Pepperwood Place, said 
the popularity of unusual and exot-

ic pets is growing in fowa City. 
"The reptiles are becoming pret

ty popular, especially in the last 
year," he said. "Part of it is just 
that people want an unusual pet, 
and part of it is finding something 
easy to maintain." 

He said Pet Degree carries a 
number of different snakes and 
lizards, including a couple different 
types of boas. 

"Even the big reptiles are pretty 
easy to maintain, but they can be 
pretty expensive to feed and keep," 
he said. "It requires a big commit
ment.W 

Ferrets and chinchillas have 
been fairly popular also, Walcott 
said . 

"When we get young ferrets in, 
we usually sell them out within 
three or four days," he said. 
"They're intelligent and cute, and 
they require about the same main
tenance as a cat." 

Iowa City resident Harry Ehm
sen III, an employee of Iowa Book 
& Supply Co., said he recently 
acquired a ferret. "Thermos" is 
about 6 weeks old. 

"It's just one of those things. I've 
always wanted one," he said. "Cats 
and dogs have been around for a 
long time. They're yesterday's 
news. I ijke IOmething a little dif· 
ferent." 

Thermos, who is named after an 
ancient Greek city, is easy to take 
care of and fun to play with, Ehm
sen said. 

kind of rough sometimes. You have ~ r-\ ... ~ ~ "" ~ ~ ... ~ r\ 
to let him know when he gets too ~~ .... ~~ .... ~~ .... ~~ 
rough, W he said. "He also bites 1~ _______ I11!11 ______________ " 

sometimes, but it doesn't hurt too 
much. He's too young.w 

Thermos and Luther are both 
rather tame compared to some of 
the animals Walcott has sold to 
customers over the years, including 
a 3-foot-Iong spectacled caiman and 
ll·foot·long albino Burmese 
python. 

He said he usually makes sure a 
customer understands what type of 
care will be involved before he will 
specially order some kind of exotic 
animal. 

THANKSGIVING BREAK 

Gobbler Special 
®~~OFF 

'Gobble' when you call 337-2340 to reserve your 
ride to the CR Airport and receive a $10.00 

discountl Reg. $38.00 value (round trip) now only 
$28.00 If you gobble it up by November 21. 

fly with them .. .Rlde with us! • 

C'.~"9" 337·2340 
* Airport shuttle * Pick up at re.ldence * Unifonned profe.sional driver. 

"We have a lot of people ask us to 
try to get different kinds of ani· 
mals, like monkeys or some of the 
bigger cats,~ he said. "We usually 
don't do it. The people who are 
interested usually don't know what 
kind of care and resources the aru-
mal will involve." .-----------------------Valerie Gaeth, a veterinarian 
with Animal Clinic Inc., said only 
about 1 percent of the clinic's 
patients are reptiles or pocket pets, 
such as hamsters, gerbils or rats. 

The main problems for these 
creatures are nutrition for the rep
tiles and general care for the pock
et pets, Gaeth said. 

"People really should do some 
research into how to maintain 
these animals in a setting like 
their natural environment before 
they buy them,w she said. 

The diamond 
wrap-around ring 
for your solitaire. 
Enhance the timeless 
beauty of your engagement 
ring with one of these 

contemporary styles. 

Contest picks Iowa City's cutest dog &M'~11lt 
Downtown Jewelers 

Molly Spann ture. He was just cuter than ,-----------,. 
The Daily Iowan Toto." .---

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

Finding a dog which ranks 
higher in the cuteness catego
ry than America's beloved, 
shaggy-haired Toto could be 
difficult. But believe it or not, 
it has been done. 

A basset hound named Sir 
Arthur Barkwell was named 
Monday as the lucky winner of 
the "Cuter Than Thto" contest, 
sponsored by Hancher Audito· 
rium in conjunction with this 
weekend's performances of the 
"Wizard of Oz." 

The dog lives with Iowa City 
residents Janette and Greg 
Lamberty. 

About 100 entries were 
received from area dog owners 
interested in seeing their pets 
recognized, Hancher market
ing director Judy Hurtig said. 

Hurtig said the contest was 
a new way to publicize the 
show, and she was surprised 
at the large response. 

"I didn't know how people 
were going to react," she said, 
"but for some reason this real
ly struck people's fancies." 

With so many entries, Hur
tig said she hopes it's not too 
traumatic for the owners 
whose canines didn't beat out 
Sir Arthur, the top dog. 

"Everyone thinks that 
they've got the most adorable 
dog," she said. "I hope no one 
is disappointed that there is 
only one winner ... 

All pictures of dogs entered 
in the "Cuter Than Toto" con
test - including Sir Arthur's 
- will be on display at the 
"Wizard of Oz" performances 
Nov. 19-2l. 

t~IELD HOUSE ~ 
[ I.D.W.A. [DMMITIH 

PRESENT: 
~(ID~-OOU.IC(ID[J{](IDU. 0 (C 

~ 0 (5j!J!l1T TI ®®~ g g 
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~ 
EUERYONE WELCOME 
RGE 18 AND OLDER! 

TRY T IELO HOUSE'S NEW 
N OHOLIC DRINK SPECIALS! 

'8 $2 COUER RT DOOR 

Lisa Goodman, director of 
the Iowa City / Coralville Ani
mal Shelter, picked the win
ning pup. She spent about two 
hours looking at pictures and 
said her final decision was not 
an easy one. 

Everyone who entered their 
dog in the contest will receive Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan $1 WITH R CRNNED rOOD 

FREE WITH MULTIPLE CRNS 
00 Will BE DONRTED 

RGENCY H 
"It was very difficult," she 

said. "There were a lot of cute 
dogs. I looked at a lot of cute 
puppies, but Sir Arthur's 
name was awfully cute and it 
fit his personality in the pic-

a coupon for $3.50 otT "Wizard Judy Hurtig, marketing director of Hancher 
of Oz" tickets and two free d" d' I f h . 
t · k t ~ th h '11 b Au Itorlum, ISP ays some 0 t e entries 

IC e s lor e s ow WI e 
given to the Lambertys. for the "Cuter than Toto" contest. The con· 

Tickets for the show are still test is a promotion for the upcoming "Wiz· 
available. ard of Oz" stage show Nov. 19-21. 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 
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Software firm's Oakdale facility 
to potentially provide 400 jobs 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

ur President Hunter Rawlings 
and dale Research Park weI-

al Applications Corp.'s 
new Ii quarters at a ground 
breaking ceremony Monday after
noon. 

"1t's a banner day for the univer
sity, the state and Neural Applica
tions Corp.," Rawlings said. "Joint 
research is important to the acade
mic community." 

Neural Applications Corp. Presi
dent and Chief Operating Officer 
George Ebel said his company 
designs computer software and 
hardware based on neural net
works. 

"We create programs that learn," 
he said. 

"Neural's new headquarters is a 
relationship development, not just 
a real estate development: Oak
dale Research Park director Bruce 

''loint research is important 
to the academic 
community. II 

Hunter Rawlings, UI 
president 

Wheaton said. 
Neural is currently operating out 

of the UI TechnOlogy Innovation 
Center and employs 29 people. Ebel 
said in a few years it hopes to 
employ 300 to 400 people. Shortly 
after the new building opens, Neur
al will expand its staff to 100. 

Dean of Engineering Richard 
Miller said the joint research rela
tionship with Neural will provide 
new educational , research and 
employment opportunities for the 
College of Engineering. 

"This semester we offered a new 
course in neural network technolo
gy," he said. "The instructor is a 
full-time employee of Neural Appli
cations Corp. Neural is also inter
ested in hiring students on a part
time basis to supplement education 
costs and provide first-hand experi
ence." 
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D.1Inny FTuierlThe Daily The construction of Neural's new 
25,600-square-foot headquarters 
will begin immediately. Ebel said it 
should be completed by June 1, 
1994. 

"It is important to have a perfect 
relationship between academia, the 
university and the community," 
Coralville Mayor Michael Katt.chee 
said. 

Neural will jOin a number of 
research companies already located 
at the research park. Rawlings said 
Oakdale is currently the corporate 
headquarters for Computer Aided 
Design Software, Inc. and will be 
the future home of the $32 million 
National Advanced Driving Simula
tor. 

"Neural is another boost for the 
research park and a nice piece in 
the puzzle," Rawlings said. 

U I President Hunter Rawlings and Oakdale breaking ceremony and reception. Rawlings dis~ 
Research Park welcome Neural Applications cussed the building location with TepTesentative$ 
Corp.'s new headquarters Monday with a ground from NAC, Coralville, the UI and Oakdale. 

@t'MIi"/§f!_ COGS hammering out 
details of bargaining unit Council, supervisors debate transit expenses; 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

A bargaining unit is still being 
hammered out after a meeting 
Monday between representatives 
of the Campaign to Organize 
Graduate Students I Service 
Employees International Union 
Local 150, the UI administration, 
the Iowa state Board of Regents 
and the Public Employees Rela
tions Board. 

"It does look as if we may be 
able to resolve issues at the next 
meeting," said COGS I SEIU 
spokeswoman Debbie Blake. 

Plans to hold a union election 
in December were deterred when 
the groups involved were unable 
to define the bargaining unit at a 
meeting held in Des Moines on 
Oct. 15. The election is now slat-

ed for spring, which pushes the 
date back for negotiations. 

Dean of the Graduate College 
Leslie Sims said the meeting was 
an opportunity to work tlu:ough 
the classifications of graduate 
student jobs and the groups 
which should and should not be 
included. 

COGS I SEIU Local 150 hopes 
to include as many of the gradu
ate students as possible in the 
unit. Members have been visiting 
teaching assistants in depart
ments throughout the UI to gain 
support. 

"We're continuing with the phi
losophy that we want the unit to 
be as inclusive as possible," 
Blake said. 

The next meeting will be held 
in Iowa City on Nov. 23. 

Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

With a long list of things to dis
cuss but very little time to do it, 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors and Iowa City City 
Council hoped to skim the i88ues 
important to both groups at their 
joint meeting Monday. 

But they were unable to breeze 
past the issue of SEATS, Johnson 
County's transportation system 
for the elderly and people with 
disabilities. 

Currently, the system is man
aged by the supervisors, with 
funding assistance from Iowa City, 
Coralville and University Heights. 
However, after funding disputes 
between the county and Iowa City 
earlier this year, the Johnson 
County Council of Governments 
estimated the cost for each of the 

three cities to operate their ovm 
para transit systems. 

Supervisor Joe Balkcom said the 
county needs to know if the city 
has decided to create its own sys
tem before it can tinalize its fiscal 
1995 budget. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said the 
Council hasn't discussed the issue, 
but that it will be on the Nov. 22 
informal meeting agenda. 

Though the first SEATS item 
was cleared without much conflict, 
the city and county clashed over 
the second SEATS item dealing 
with fiscal 1994 funding. 

Mayor Darrel Courtney said the 
city is paying twice for SEATS ser
vice. The city uses part of its bud
get to contribute to the county, he 
said, and the county also uses part 
of the general tax levy to fund 
SEATS. Since property taxes from 

urban residents make up part of tion service for peGp(e with di6; 
the general levy, he said, they are abilities. 
paying double for the service. 

Balkcom countered, saying a 
recent study of SEATS funding 
showed Iowa City's total payment 
to the system represented 64 per
cent of the SEATS budget. Iowa 
City's share of the rides, he said, 
was 72 percent. 

Courtney disagreed. 
"Once we've paid out of our bud

get, we've paid for all our rides , 
period" he said, adding that he 
feels Iowa City is paying more for 
the service than rural county 
towns. 

Supervisor Steve Lacina said 
Iowa City can't be compared to 
rural towns that don't have mass 
transit because they are not man
dated by the Americans with Dis
abilities Act to provide transporta-

. 
itI don't care if it's ADA or elder~ 

ly or whatever," Courtney said .. 
"We're paying for the service for 
others." . 

Board Chairwoman Patri~i4 
Meade feels the SEATS contract Is 
antiquated and that the city AlJd 
county must work out a new one. 
The board and Council ultimately 
decided to ask County Auditor 
Tom Slockett and city finance 
director Donald Yucuis to study 
the SEATS funding stream to se~ 
if it's fair. 

In other business, the groul>B 
agreed on the need for a traffic 
signal at the corner of MormoQ 
Trek Boulevard and Highway 1 
but questioned who would pay for 
it. . 

IOWA WRESTLING Stu~ent 
Price At Home Schedule The Door 

sat. Dec. 11 Northern Iowa $2 
sat. Jan. 8 Penn State $6 , Fr1., Jan 14 Lehigh $2 
sat. Jan. 29 Wisconsin $2 
Sun., Feb. 20 Iowa State $6 WHAT A DIAL! 

ii 
ou won't want to miss this! A student season ticket is 
your chance to see three-time defending national 
champion Iowa wrestle in each of their tough home 
meets, and it costs only $5 - that's only $1 per event This 

year's great home schedule includes nationally ranked Lehigh, 
in-state rivals UNI and Iowa State, and the Big Ten's national 
runner-up Penn State and Barry Davis' Badgers of Wisconsin 

This $5 student season ticket is an $11 savings over the 
individual ticket prices. In addition you may order a 
guest season ticket for $10 and bring a friend 

Don't hesitate to order your student season 
tickets NOW to reserve the best seats. 
Tickets will be on sale Tuesday, 
November 16 at the Iowa Memorial 
Union 

For ticket information contact 
the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office 
at (319)335-9327. 

Watch for the Big Ten 
Cqnference Wrestling 
Championship in 

wa City March 5 & 6. 

• 

ltuc:lent Season 21cbt $I 
Student Guest Season Ticket $10 

CONFERENCE 
BIG TIN CONFERENCE 
CHAIIPIONSIDP 

March5&6 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Iowa City, Iowa 

• I 

~ i 1 . , 
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Jeffrey E. Smith, 22, 1005 Lakeside 
Manor Apartments, was charged with 
assault causing bodily injury on Nov. 14 
at 5:17 p.m. 

Whonda Anderson, 21 , 1005 Lake
side Manor Apartments, was charged 
with assault causing bodily injury on Nov. 
14 at 5:17 p.m. 

Jon D. Dickey, 19, 4501 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Nay. 14 at 1 :30 a.m. 

qavid R. Griffin, 19, N133 Currier 
Re!iidence Hall, was charged with pos· 
ses5ion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Th~ Field House bar, 111 E. College St, 
on Nov. 14 at 1 :30 a.m. 

shawn G. McKim, 20, 4501 Burge 
Re$idence Hall, was charged with pos
ses~on of alcohol under the legal age at 
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St., 
on I"ov. 14 at 1 :30 a.m. 

COURTS 

M~gistrate 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

Public intolCieation - Brian M. Sulli
van, 2018 Waterfront Drive, Apt. 142, 
fined .$50; Michael S. Poehlmann, 220 
La~ayette St., Apt. 202, fined $50; 
Daniel V. Edson, Cedar Rapids, fined 
$5Q; Scot M. Stuart, N409 Currier Resi
dence Hall, fined $50; David J. Schmitt, 
Dubuque, fined $50; Tony J. Schnee, 
Du~uque, fined $50; Aaron C. Rucker, 
630 S. Capitol St., fined $50; Brandon R. 
Re-;Oolds, Palatine, III ., fined $50; Brian 
P. "tchison, Dubuque, fined $50; Chad 

l'flUMit_ 
rQDAY'S EVENTS 

.: Old Capitol Toastmasters dub will 
sponsor a session titled "Learn by Doing 
- Confidently Express your Thoughts" at 
the. Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, corner 
of Dubuque and Market streets, at 5:45 
p.m. 

" UI Student Association will have a 
me1!ting in the Illinois Room of the 
Unlon at 6:30 p.m. Agenda items 
include resolutions on racial sensitivity 
and tenant rights; the public is welcome. 

" Iowa City Coalition on Hunger will 
hav~ a meeting and guest speaker at the 
WE!)iley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St.,oat 7:30 p.m. 

• ; UI Ceramies Society will have its fall 
sal~ in the Terrace Lobby at the Union 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

.: American Marketing Association 
wilt hold a general meeting in room 125 
of 1rowbridge Hall at 5 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual People's 
Union will provide confidential listening 
ancl information on the Gayline at 335-
3251 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

K. Beverlin, 628 N. Linn St., fined $50; 
Thomas J. Watson, Streamwood, III., 
fined $50. 

Open conQ.iner - Aaron C. Rucker, 
630 S. Capitol St, fined $50; Thomas J. 
Watson, Streamwood, III., fined $50; 
Chad K. Beverlin, 628 N. Linn St., fined 
$50. 

Criminal trespassing - Brandon R. 
Reynolds, Palatine, 111., fined $50. 

Unlawful use of driver's license -
Tony J. Schnee, Dubuque, fined $100. 

Altered driver's license - Aaron C. 
Rucker, 630 S. Capitol St., fined 5100. 

Possession of akohol under the legal 
age - Aaron C. Rucker, 630 S. Capitol 
St, fined $15; Chad K. Beverlin, 628 N. 
Linn St., fined $15. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Brooks Borkhart, 1122 N. 

Dubuque St., preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.; Edward J. Snyder, 
address unknown, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. ; William 
Rodriguez, Muscatine, preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.; Anthony T. 
Mohrman, 1032 N. Dubuque St., Apt . 
22, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 3 at 
2 p.m.; Kathy J. Simpson, Davenport, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 3 at 2 
p.m.; Salvador Alvarez-Ga rcia , Lone 
Tree, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.; Joseph O. Slight, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
3 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Kim B. Rios, Coralville. Pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Concealed weapon - Robert D. 
Kreis, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set 

• Irish·American Student Association 
will have a meeting and slide show on 
the Republic and North of Ireland in the 
Jones Common Room on the third floor 
of the Lindquist Center at 7 p.m. 

• Association of Campus Ministers 
will have an Oxfam America information 
/ sign up to fast table on the lower level 
of the Union from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• Asian-American Christian fellow
ship will have a large group fellowship 
meeting at the Union. Check the Union 
Daily Event Board for time and place. 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will hold a rally on the Pentacrest at 2 
p.m. 

• UI Hospitals and Clinics Breast 
Cancer Support Group will have a 
meeting and discuss "Managing 
Menopause After Breast Cancer" in the 
John and Mary Pappajohn Clinical Can
cer Center on the fourth floor of UIHC at 
7 p.m. 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro
gram will sponsor "An Introduction to 
the Transcendental Meditation Program: 
an Extensively Researched Technology 

for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m 
Willful injury - Robert D. Kreis, 

Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 24 at 2 p.m.; Vance L. Cooper, 28 
E. Towncrest, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury (domestic 
abuse) - Gary L. Vance, 615 S. Cover
nor St., Apt. 1. Preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - LaShonda 
Anderson, 1005 Lakeside Manor Apart
ments, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
25 at 2 p.m.; Thomas J. Cranston , 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey E. Smith, 1005 
Lakeside Manor Apartments, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 3 at 2 p. m. 

Serious assault - James J. McIntosh, 
west Liberty. Preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. ) at 2 p.m. 

Asuult with intent to commit serious 
injury - Tracy J. Porter, 2110 Broadway, 
Apt. C. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
24 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - LaShonda M. 
Jones (two counts), Coralville. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Operating a vehicle with suspended 
registration - Dawn R. Galbreath, 
2130 Taylor Drive. Preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Joseph O. 
Slight (two counts), Cedar Rapids, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 3 at 2 p.m.; 
Edward J. Snyder, address unknown, pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree se)(uII abuse - Her
man Addison Jr., 1116 Oakcrest. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

for Unfolding an Individual's Full Poten
tial" in room N105 of Seashore Hall at 
2:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym· 

phony: Lorin Hollander is the pianist for 
Khachaturian's Piano Concerto, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live, National fuss 
Club with Yitzak Rabin, prime minister of 
Israel, noon; From London, BBC Science 
Mag;:zine, 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. 

BljOU 
• Iphigenia (1911), &:30 p.m . 
• Where the Sidewalk Ends (1950), 9 

p.m. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7- tlam. Sun. 7-12 

lift Co/I'et "'''J ,. Yoar W." o.ddIer, 
BrakflSl Entree wbal puclka, 

bmtIIII barrla 
Moll., Fri. ALL FIlESH. ALL NATURALI 

*B.J.RECORDS * 
LONG OUT THE SAMPLES' SELF-TITLED DEBUT CD! 
OF PRINT! • BACK IN STOCK, ON SALE! 

-

~ 

Ii g 

'ALSO ON SALE! 
""""".. [!: ~ 

I~ 
Tom Petty & The .. tiOIlU ' tio 1\ Ii , 0) 

GREATEST HITS 

~ ~,~~. "' ,ii' 1, , .'" -.... 
. ~~' " 'I \. 

. ' ,. ~ ..... ,' t. .~' t4 

~>~. - , 
~,.,. .... ~, .. 

Includes 18 songs with two new tracks ~ 
$12.97 CD ~ 

c:.. 
0 

~ 

~ 

$11.97 CD 

$11.97 CD 

JODYWATLEY 
AFFAIRS OF THE HEART 

Featuring I WOO YOU 
I'M THE ONE YOU 'NEED ' CALl ON ME 

COMMITMENT OF LOVE 
AFFAIRS OF '!}iE HEART· STOLEN MOMENTS 

$11.97 CD 

II D EXTREME 

features 
cry no more 

plus 

up on the roo' 

tell me 
outstanding 

l.97 CD 

iiS,';/i'itl;U,IW§IHI4'l.HU'_ 
UIRe nurses find policy unfair 
regarding evaluations, pay scale 
Steve Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 

In a letter to the Ul Staff Coun
cil, a group of 29 nurses from the 
U1 Hospitals and Clinics' 4 West 
Intermediate Nursery displayed 
their displeasure with the current 
Ul pay-scale policy. 

The nurses said the policy is 
unfair because they have been 
rewarded "less than equitably for 
choosing to remain staff nurses at 
the bedside delivering patient 
care.-

In its meeting Wednesday, the 
Staff Council voted unanimously 
to refer the case to the Nurses' 
Council. 

Staff Council member Wendy 
Behlke said the council is behind 

the nurses but wi1l wait to see 
what action the Nurses' Council 
will take before further motions 
are made. 

"Well be very supportive of the 
nurses, and well address it if they 
have a further problem,n Behlke 
said. 

According to the letter, th~ nurs
es have received unfair perfor
mance evaluations and pay. They 
attribute the situation to not 
being notified of their perfor
mance shortcomings and the lim
ited time they had to rectify prob
lems. 

The letter also alleges that 
nurses received favorable reviews 
if they performed activities ·other 
than direct patient care.n 

They cite that "only about 20 
percent of the examples of exem. 
plary performance reflect direct 
patient care and none of them are 
exemplary - they are what you 
would expect of any staff nurse," 

They define activities ·other 
than direct patient care" as in-ser· 
vice presentations, co littee 
work, research and tea . The 
nurses feel these activitIes couJd 
detract from the time they couJd 
spend tending to their patients. 

The UIHC is considering send. 
ing surveys to other universitiel 
to see how they rate their pay 
scales and to see how the UIHC 
pay scale differs, Behlke said. 

The nurses did not wis h to 
make further comments. 

can remember family 
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At the first 
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TURKEY 
was Free Range, 

Free of Antibiotics, 
Free of Growth Hormones, 

and Free of Formaldehyde ... 
So are 

Nell' Pioneer's 
Turkeys ••• 

Available TodayU 
Call 3 3 8-9441 to 

reserve yours I 
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Buttafuoco case 'put to bed': 
Joey goes to jail, fined $5,000 
Pat Milton 
~iated Press 

MINEOLA, N.Y. - The saga 
that be 'n a Long Island auto 
body sh .ended Monday in a 
eourtroom--Where a handcuffed, 
,mirking Joey Buttafuoco was led 
away to the same fate that befell 
hia former lover, Amy Fisher - jail 
time. 

Buttafuoco's expression never 
changed as he was sentenced to the 
maximum six months in prison, 
'$5,000 fine and five years' proba
tion for statutory rape. 

Only minutes earlier, Fisher, 
now 19, faced ButtaCuoco for the 
first time since she shot his wife, 
Mary Jo, on May 19, 1992. In a 
nervous, barely audible voice, she 
spoke of the ill-fated relationship 
that began "when I was a 1S-year
old with braces." 

'"I'b.is man took me to expensive 
restaurants and cheap motels," she 
aaid softly. WI am sad to say that he 
taught me well. He taught me to 
disrespect myself and to deceive 
my parents. Unfortunately, these 
were lessons that I learned too 
quickly." 

The midday drama provided a 
certain closure to the case that bas 
provided grist for countless talk

Associated Press 

Amy Fisher looks at Joey Buttafuoco Monday at Nassau County Court 
in Mineola, N.Y., during Buttafuoco's sentencing for the statutory 
rape of Fisher. He was sentenced to the maximum of six months in 
jail and a $5,000 fine. 

,how jokes and three made-for-TV the courtroom. who might be tempted by the glit
movies. "I kept waiting for him to say ter of the Likes of a Joey Buttafuo-

A year ago in the same court- 'I'm sorry' to me for what hap- co." 
bouse, Fisher had been sentenced pened, and he didn't." Buttafuoco's attorney, Dominic 
to five to 15 years for shooting Addressing the court, Fisher Barbara, argued for probation 
Mary Jo Buttafuoco, who still has a spoke of the "dark and difficult instead of jail, saying his client "is 
bullet lodged next to her brain. time" in her life that began when a devoted and loving father. A 
• Then, Buttafuoco wanted justice .. she met Buttafuoco in his auto devoted and loving son." 
Monday, it was Fisher's tum. body shop. Nassau County Court Judge 

As hordes of reporters and cam- "Your honor," she mumbled, her Jack Mackston delivered the sen-
era crews - including one from head bowed and eyes never leaving tence without comment. In a final 
Comedy Central - swarmed the her written statement, "when this slap, he told Buttafuoco he also 
courthouse, Buttafuoco swaggered relationship began ... I was a 16- had to pay a $5 "victim's 88sis
into the courtroom, wearing a year-old teen-ager shown a world tance" fee. 
maroon suit and lizard-skin cow- that I was not ready for, a world of Buttafuoco could be released 
ooy boots. elaborate spending and fast boats." from the county jail in four 

He immediately searched for She apologized again to Mary Jo . months. 
Fieber, but ber a.ttorney a.t first Buttafuoco and her family; but she Mary Jo Buttafuoco, 38, who has 
blocked his view of the teen-agel', added: steadfastly stood by her husband 
whose mane ofloose hair was neat- "I know with all my heart that if throughout the chain of events, did 
ly pinned back, making her look Mr. Buttafuoco had permitted me not attend the sentencing. 
like a schoolgirl. to CroBB the bridge between adoles-

Buttafuoco, 37, stood ramrod cence and adulthood unmolested, I 
straight, glaring at Fisher as she would not be where I am today." 
apoke. Fisher said she was not in court 

Later, in a wrjtten response to to seek revenge. RatheJ:, she Baid, 
~1J._Qtl.S submitted b)' t~ Associ- she was there to ask the court to 
8te4 Press, Fisher sllid: MI felt give Buttafuoco a sentence that 
phYBical1y jntjmidated by him in would dissuade "other teen-agers 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-8at 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

CASH FOR CITY PARK 
CABLE FOR YOU! 

Place an Order 
:. November 15-30 
"it'! ~ 

$1789 • 'e" 
for any installation at an , 

address that has previously 
had. cable service 

$3578' 
for any Installation at an 

address that has never had 
cable service 

$11 93' 
to add any pay service for 

current subscribers 

And 
TCI of Eastern Iowa will donate 

toward restora~~n of City Park. 

• PrICe Includes 5% franChise fee. Franchise fees vary. Standard Installations only. Restrictions apply. 
NeW customers must pay Installation and first month of service at time Of Installation. Sales tax extra. 

TC I of Eastern Iowa FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll 

We're taking tdevision into tomorrow. 351 2984 
Serving Iowa City, Coralville and University Heights - ~ 
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Situation strained in N. Korea 
Associated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - The 
United States and South Korea 
began military exercises Monday 
despite warnings from North 
Korea that the 10-day maneuvers 
involving nearly 700,000 troops 
threaten peace on the divided 
peninsula. 

U.S. and South Korean officials 

say the annual "Foal Eagle" exer
cises are routine and defensive in 
nature, but they haven't helped 
relations already strained by the 
North's refusal to allow indepen
dent inspections of its nuclear 
plants. 

The exercises began south of 
Seoul, with most of the 36,000 
U.S. troops stationed in South 
Korea participating. Tbey were 

joined by 1,500 U.S. soldiers from 
overseas and 650,000 South Kore
an troops, military officials from 
both sides said. 

The United States suspects the 
Communist nation is developing 
nuclear weapons. North Korea 
said in a statement Sunday the 
exercises could jeopardize efforts 
to solve the nuclear issue through 
dialogue. 

Hills Bank and Trust Company is pleased to sponsor: 

Jim Trelease 
Author of 

The Read-Aloud Handbook 

Parents ... 
Do you know what turns 
kids on to reading? 

"Simply put, it's parents and 
teachers reading aloud terrific 
books to kids every day. This 
is the great commercial that 
positively sells the love of 
reading. 

Kids don't have favorite vowels -
they have favorite stories. Ever 
found a kid in bed with a flashlight 
and a workbook?" 

Jim Tre/ease 

Join US to learn how to instill in children the desire to read ... 

Wednesday, November 17, 1993 
Highlander Inn, Iowa City 

7:00 p.m. 

SECOND 

\~WA 
* 

Share the warmth. 

Bring in your used 
sweatshirts and we'll 
donate them to the 
guests of the 
Emergency Housing 
Project. In return, the 
University Book Store 

ANNUAL 

_ .. 
-t 
, I 

will give you 20% off a new sweatshirt! Swap ends November 19 • 

tJj .E~~~~~~~n~~?u~~:~~~~:. 
Ground floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. Sam-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9-S, Sun. 12-4. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"We had a report from his roommates that they were find
ing strange odors or tastes in food stored in a common 
refrigerator in the apartment. We believe he placed some 
kind of cleaning substance in some of the food in the 
apartment. " 
Sgt. Craig Reid, Ames Police Department 
on the alleged roommate poisoning at ISU 

· Beauty and the beast 
· Recently on "20/20," the usually impassive voice of Barbara 

Walters took on an edge of perturbed disbelief as she ques
tioned interviewee Rush Limbaugh about his views on femi
nism - namely, his professed opinion that the only purpose of 
feminism is to provide some sort of refuge for unattractive 
women. Rush passed the statement off as a joke, but Barbara 
was not appeased. "1 just don't get it," she kept saying. 

Actually, it's pretty easy to understand. By making a political 
movement into something for dateless women to do on a Satur
day night, Limbaugh and his ilk can avoid having to examine 
whether it might have some legitimate claims. 

And those who would defend feminism as an important part 
of the contemporary political scene are (if female) subject to 
scrutiny as to their looks, and thereby their motives for pro
moting equal rights for women. If they don't pass muster on a 
one to 10 scale, their ideas can be discounted: "She can't get a 
man so she has to try to find something else to occupy her 
time." Or worse, "She can't get a man so evidently she's bitter 
and hates us all." 

The only defense for feminism in this case would be beauty 
and lots of it. (One good-looking supporter of the cause might 
be discounted as having some sort of personality problem so 
bad as to relegate her to the same sort of pariah status that 
unattractiveness apparently confers on women.) The truly gor
geous among us are a select group, though. All God's children 
are not beautiful; most, as Fran Lebowitz once pointed out, are 
in fact barely presentable. So if Limbaugh's claim needs hun
dreds of long-legged, doe-eyed feminists to refute it, well, we 
could be here a while. 

But it isn't a claim, it's just a joke, right? Perhaps; but Lim
baugh is always taking shots at feminists. Obviously, he is 
uncomfortable with the notion of independent women. But in 
his "joke," he uncovers one of the reasons that feminism is, or 
ought to be, still important to women today. Women in our soci
ety are still evaluated according to their looks to a much 
greater degree than men are. You can get a lot of things out of 
life just by virtue of being an attractive woman. The problem is 
that beauty is something almost entirely out of the control of 
the person who possesses it. Not only is it dependent on the 
whim of biology to begin with, but unlike other forms of power, 
nothing can be done to preserve it for an entire life span. Femi
nism is about recognizing that women can have power that is 
less dependent on others to confer benefits, and that is less 
fleeting. 

Feminism may be, in a sense, the recourse of women who 
cannot get what they want out of life simply by asking for it 
with fluttering lashes and dimpled cheeks. It is, therefore, 
potentially a recourse for all women who seek control over their 
own destinies: No one is young and beautiful forever. Just 
because feminism advocates that kind of self-reliance does not 
mean that it is about hating men or disdaining raising chil
dren . The possibility needs to be recognized, though, that 
through some accident of fate a woman might be left to lead 
her life with no man, no children - no one but herself to 
depend on. Any woman, attractive or otherwise, should feel 
equal to that challenge. She could start, for example, a radio 
call-in show - that traditional refuge of the unattractive man. 

"",,,-
Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 
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would Jesus fare in today's world1:,. ~ How 

If the real Jesus Christ were 
to stand up today, 
he'd be gunned down cold 
by the CIA 

- The The (lyrics by 
Matt Johnson) 

Gunned down cold? 
Maybe. But what if he elud
ed our central intelligence? 
What if he was saved from 
the assassin's bullet? What 
would he be like? 

Would be be -way' cool," spooHn' like Hen
drix, as King Missile suggests? Would he be 
allowed to compete in the Olympic 100-meter 
freestyle event - and if so, would be wear a 
Speedo or sandals? 

These are certainly important questions, 
ones that will have to be grappled with some
day. But his musicality, his athleticism and his 
shrewd business acumen are not in question, 
even at nineteen hundred and ninety three -
there's little doubt he could out press 
Schwarzenegger. But it's his politics, his ethics, 
that we're concerned with, and these are, it 
seems, less clear. 

What would Jesus think? 
Would he side with Ross Perot and vote "no" 

on NAFTA? Would he be for Canadian-style, 
universal health care, or would he allow the 
market to dictate? How about campaign 
reform, gun control, affirmative action? 

You might presuppose the man of cloth 
would be a conservative, a Bible-thumping, 
damnation-intoning, cross-carrying member of 
the Christian Coalition, Rev. Robertson in 
drag. You might suppose he'd be a hard-core, 
back to basics, rule of law type of guy - none 
of this New Age, touchy-feely, politics of mean
ing crap that Hillary and Bill seem to be disci
ples of. You might suppose, in other words, that 
Jesus, as a strapping young lad, would have 
eschewed the politics of dependency, victim
hood and irresponsibility, joining instead, like a 
vulture circling a convulsive cow, Phyllis 
Schlafly's Eagle Forum and Pat Buchanan's 
brigade of obnoxious brats. You might suppose 

all of this, but I think you'd be wrong - and let 
me explain why. 

First, to intuit Christ's politics we need to 
understand the guy. We need to prod and probe 
his complex psyche. We need, in other words, to 
know what makes Jesus tick. 

Let's be realistic - the guy's not real; he's a 
mythical construct. He is what we think he is, 
and that's pretty much up in the air, ethereal. 
But nonetheless there are certain fundamental 
character traits that it seems pretty safe to 
ascribe to the King. 

1b begin with there's that Golden Rule: You 
should do onto others as you would have them 
do onto you. Now, we can use this maxim to ask 
some basic questions. For example: 

Would Jesus have been a trickle-down theo
rist? 

Most people imagine the bearded one as a 
fairly generous guy. someone who would give 
you the sandals from his feet, the robe from his 
back, the love from his heart. It's difficult (but 
try if you can) to imagine then, a barefoot, 
naked Jesus walking around Wall Street, trad· 
ing securities and looking for a quick buck. 
He'd probably get busted by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission for trading on insider 
information. 

And let's face it: AB a businessperson, Jesus 
would be a bust. He'd give everything away. If 
Jesus worked at Hy-Vee, every day would be 
double-coupon day; at the Deadwood, pinball 
would be free and pints would cost a nickel; if 
he sold hash in Amsterdam, it would be buy 
one brick, get four free. The man wouldn't last 
long in this dog-eat-dog world of capitalism. So 
I'd suggest that his holiness would be a little 
uncomfortable with (Jack) Kemp-ian tax 
breaks for the rich. 

Then there's the question of the military and 
the turning of a cheek. How many nuclear war
heads would Jesus vote for? Would he spend 
billions of dollars on the B-1 bomber? I'd under
stand if he wanted to keep a few of the engi
neering units around, just in case he got hung 
up. But the Abrams M1A1? It'd be scratched 
before you could say uPontius Pilate." 

Well, what about some of the other p~ 
questions? 

Gun control? Yes, on Brady. 
NAFl'A? My guess is that Jesus would he. 

free-trader. 
Gays in the military? Isn't it obvious; the Illy 

spent most of his time with a bunch of lolltlr 
men. 

Abortion? Tho tough to call. 
Pray in school? OK, that'd be pretty tough 

deny, but I bet he wouldn't be too hip on nat. 
ing the Pledge of Allegiance, give that 1IQI. 
versal brotherhood stuff. 

Dissenters will want to turn to their I'I!ti. 
gious texts, searching for Jesus' con8erva~ 
they1l look for allusions to support their iIIlIt 
sions, but it's not their religious texts that IlIey 
should scrutinize, it's themselves, and otheti 
like them - and others different from them. 
Christ, God, their's is a mystical, a mythitll 
existence. Their substance, their likene88, tl!€JI 
lives are neither factual, nor static. They elii 
because of the existence of belief, 80 it is Ola 

beliefs, our perceptions that must be 8emii., 
nized. . .... 

Christ is what we believe he is, and thit 
belief is constantly changing, evolving, tlll'llinc 
back in on itself before metamorphosing out, 
ward. Like our perception of music, of earth, a( 
laundry detergent. At times they are liquil4 It 
other times they are powdered, but what they 
are at any given time depends on how they art 
used, even when the original incarnation.lor 
incantation) can be intuited, if not authentirA
ed. 

So there you have it folks, the verdict i. iD: 
Jesus would have voted for McGovern in,i12, 
Next time, tune in for another thought-absorb. 
ing scriptural question: If God had to chose a 
new virgin Mary, would it be Kimberly Claril.'f 
Aiken (Miss America 1994), Carol Moseley· 
Braun or RuPaul? God Bless America. 
Byron Kent Wikstrom is on the roam with a little-
known cult which preaches the imminent Second 
Coming of Wall Street Christ. 
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Preserving diversity 
• To the Editor: 

Sunday night we had the wonderful honor and pleasure 
of attending, upon invitation, the Divali Festival in the IMU 

, Ballroom, sponsored by the India Students Association. 

them is now under way. We anxiously await notification 
from Keith Chiavetta and Corey Muench as to when bylaw 
meetings for revisions in the process will be held . Taking responsibility for your actions:, 

The event was packed - over 450 people seated and 
many more lining the walls. As an even greater testimony 

, to the importance of student government support for cul
• tural diversity, we enjoyed seeing all manner of social, 
, racial, cultural and international diversity in a happily 
, packed house. Clearly, the funding which we have both 
I struPEled to preserve in international and cultural diversity 
• budgets serves the widest possible range of individuals in 

It is no secret that concern for diversity is becoming a 
prominent issue not just on this campus, but nationwide. 
Diversity is the wealth of perspective with which an acade
mic institution stays vital and in touch with current trends 
in society, politics and the world. It goes beyond political 
extremes to the basic human reality of the potential fear of 
something new or different to the promise of a growing 
and intellectually stimulating environment of new ideas 
and questions. 

: the UI community. It is disturbing to think that such an 
event might have been limited or even crippled by a short
age of funding due to the struggles over this year's Class III 

, budgets. 
We first started to work together during this past spring's 

budget controversy, wherein international and culturally 
diverse groups felt unfairly treated. While it was a hectic 

Our goals for the rest of the UISA administration term 
focus especially on guaranteeing that wonderful events 
such as the Divali Festival are not only preserved, but 
encouraged and supported to grow. The world of peoples 
and ideas for which this university promises to train us as 
students is here on this campus, and it will be our project 
to learn from it and help make the voices of diversity 
spread and strengthen for the benefit of this campus. 

· controversy in which to build a political partnership, we 
· . enjoyed seeing how persistence can begin to make a dent 
· and cause some change. If nothing else, we and the other 

leaders with whom we worked succeeded in drawing 
attention to flaws in the process and an effort to rectify 

Beware of pet thieves 
To the Editor: 

Your pets may be more vulnerable 
to theft than your Tv, VCR, guns and 
other property. Never let your pets 
roam the streets and yards unattended 
day or night - keep them on a leash, 
or in a pen and guarded. Keep several 

pictures of them. Don't leave them 
alone in a vehicle while you run into a 
store. 

Have them tattooed on the body by 
a veterinarian and have that number 
registered . 

Don't let your house have that "not 
at home" look. Be suspicious of vehi-

-LmERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not exceed 
400 words. The Daily Iowan reseryes the right to edit for length and clarity. 
The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. the Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

• and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

John Robert Gardner 
president, UISA 

Vy Nguyen 
vice presidential nominee 

cles being driven around abnormally 
slowly or parked in the neighborhood 
with the occupants remaining inside. 
Get a description of persons, vehicles, 
license numbers - or even better, get 
it all on video. 

Alert others in the community if 
something seems out of the ordinary. 

Strange phone calls or persons com
ing to your door with odd questions 
should triPEer your suspicion. They 
might be trying to find out if you're 
home or trick you into revealing 

. when you'll be gone. 
Your pet might go to some back

woods auction and then to a 
research laboratory. 
Have your pets spayed or neutered 

by a veterinarian, and that will pre
vent a lot of future suffering in the 
animal world. 

Herman Lenz 
Sumner, Iowa 

I n David M. Mastio's Nov. 2 article, he fre
quently used his opinion 8S fact and redefined 
words and actions to suit his narrow focus. Here 
are defrnitions from a legitimate source, New 
Webster's Dictionary and Thesaurus: 

"Feminism: The policy, practice or advocacy of polit
ical, econonllc and social equality for women. 

"Feminist: An advocate of feminism. 

performance or creates an intimidating, hostile .. 
offensive environment for work or learning. ' 

Sexual harassment may take many forms . Exam 
of conduct prohibited by the Ul policy include: 

• Physical assault. 
• Direct or implied threats that submission to Btl 

advances will be a condition of employment, wor4 
tus, promotion or grades. 

• Direct propositions of a sexual nature. 101ft 
Da 

--------------------------------------------------------\~ 
Men, if we take responsibility for what we say and do, and educate ourselves about the :, 
impact of sexual violence and harassment on women's lives, we will go a long way towar{1 .. 
balancing the scales. 

lensil -PiPeI 
!lllail· 

. J.Qx 
----------------------------------------------------~------~. ~~ 

"Rape: (law) lllicit sexual intercourse with a woman 
without her consent (by force , deception , if she is 
asleep, etc.)." 

Rape, by definition, is a crime that is primarily 
done to women. To say, "Any sex that the woman 
regrets the next morning, any sex where any verbal 
seduction is involved or any sex that occurs after the 
woman has had one or more drinks" trivializes the 
impact that rape has had on more than half the popu
lation. 

No man 8hould presume to speak for all women, as 
this statement by Mastio does: "(Feminists') sole pur
pose is to force society to conform to their moral val
ues even though most women disagree with them." 
When you are defining or referring to things, being 
responsible means using facts. Here are the more 
than 150 words of the UI definition of sexual harll88-
ment that Mastio referred to: 

GeneraUy, sexual harassment encompasses sexual 
attention that is unwanted. Under the University of 
Iowa Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consensual 
Relationships sexual harassment is defined as unwel· 
come advances, requests for sexual favors or other 
physical conduct of a sexual nature when 

• Submission is made an express or impl~d term or 
condition of employment or statuS in a class, program 
or activity; 

• Submission or rejection of the behavior is used to 
make an employment or educational ckcision (such as 
hiring, promotion or gradiT16 a course); 

• The conduct has the purpofle or effect of unreason· 
ably interfering with a person's work or educational 

• Comments of a sexual nature. wasb 
• Su:ually explicit statements, questions, jo~tI ~ 

anecdotes. ~ TOI 

• Unnecessary touching, patting, hugging or b !«-'" 
ing against a person's body. J - mhis 

• Remarks of a sexual nature about a person's frtedi 
ing. body, about sexual activity or about previous 
al experience. ' • 

"Students, faculty and staff need to be concerned. 
only with the intent of their actions of this kind .. 
also with the effects. Persons who. w~'t es ' 
ing a pattern of doing so, engage in . d or . 
vertent incidents demonstrate an insens, . 
others. Repeated occurrences will be consi red ' 
tional violations of the policy, and educationJJl 
grams are available to alleviate those occurrencu·'" 

This statement is gender-neutral and seems 
able. It asks all people to take responsibility for 
they 8ay and do, and recommends education B8 a, 
tion. ., Ci01ln 

Men, if we take responsibility for what we sa1- f'IIit\~ 
do, and educate ourselves about the impact of. ~ 
violence and harassment on women's lives, we •. 
a long way toward balancing the scales. Adv ' . ~ 
political, social and economic equality is not at ~re 
idea. Don't let opinion and misrepresentation OI.~ ~n 
define who you are. , .. 'fienll 

Michael Shaw, the author of this guest opinion, is a fem: ~~ 
and chairs the Iowa City / UI chapter of Ending Men's I/fr • 
lence. 



Students want to speak at Faculty 
Senate meeting 

national university communities protest, and therefore ~ 
all, students. TAs and faculty, have to decide what strategies 
of resistance are the most appropriate. 

To the Editor: 
Students have been informed that they would not be 

allowed to speak at the next Faculty Senate meeting on 
Nov. 16. Unfortunately the procedures of this body do not 
mude a public access period, and it is up to the president 
of the Senate or a senator to propose that the public be 
heard. 

The Campaign for Academic Freedom (CAF) has been 
meeting weekly on this issue and has developed recom
mendations. We hope to present Our position on the new 
policy proposed by the Faculty Council. We do not oppose 
this policy, but find it insufficient on its own. We would like 
to see a motion that specifically condemns the climate of 
homophobia which generated the regents' policy. It should 
also be stressed that the policy was brought about by indi
viduals who were allowed to circumvent all of the UI com
plaint procedures, setting a precedent for a handful of peo
ple to determine policy. Moreover. since Regent Berenstein 
has already stated that he would probably not accept the 
new Faculty Council policy even if it is endorsed by the Fac
Ulty Senate, what next? All these questions are urgent and 
concern all of us. We ask that the Faculty Senate open its 
forum to the pUblic on this issue. 

I' The Faculty Senate wiff debate again the sexually explicit 
material policy imposed by the regents and wiJI take a posi
tion on the new text submitted by the Faculty Council. 
-since this policy concerns restrictions on the content of the 
~ial that we, students and lAs, will be exposed to or 
dteach i classes, as well as ultimately the value of 
our degr .f\lis university. it seems essential that we be 
dowed to speak. Furthermore. even if this policy affects 
~one on campus, TAs are the ones being reprimanded. 
iln<ttheir voices should be heard. 
,.·Some faculty senators feel that our points have been 
.lDide and that we could only repeat the same arguments. 
NQj~. The issue has evolved since the last meeting. We 
ilQW:know that the regents are bent on imposing their nar
row moral agenda no matter how much the local and 

A rally will take place on the Pentacrest today at 2 p.m., 
before the Faculty Senate meeting. For more information 
call 338-8611 or 339-5481 . 

Josiane Peltier 
Campaign for Academic Freedom 

~~ act policy not an 
infringement 

~ te:the Editor: 
UI President Hunter Rawlings 

dOesn't like it. The Faculty Senate 
~'t like it. The Campaign for Acad
~Ic Freedom doesn't like it and nei
!her do graduate students, TAs or The 
lJtos Moines Register. 
I But I do like it. I applaud the six 
tesents who voted Oct. 20 to mandate 
tnat UI teachers warn their students 
"When course materials include explicit 
representations of human sexual acts 

• ,l:' .~ 

t "'am not immature; I am not homo
pbobic; I do not want to curtail acade
rotc freedom. I merely want to learn 
without being forced to do something 
that to me is morally reprehensible. 

I am a graduate student in the 
School of Journalism and Mass Com
munication at the UI. I came here to 
team as well as to expand my horizons. 

I I've lived on two continents and in 
other regions of the United States as 
well as here in the Midwest, where I 

grew up. I am not provincial, narrow
minded or unwilling to consider and 
accept new ideas. 

I appreciate the opportunity for 
diversity that the UI affords. This Is one 
of the reasons I decided to pursue my 
degree in Iowa City. 

That diversity is not chaflenged by 
the "sex act policy." 

Neither is freedom of expression. 
I respect and expect that I will be 

presented with concepts that challenge 
my previously held ideas. If my instruc
tors wish to do that with depictions of 
sexual acts. that is their prerogative. I 
don't question a professor's right to 
choose course material and neither 
does the policy. I only ask that I be 
allowed to fulfill the course require
ments in a way that does not dictate 
that I view scenes that to me are 
pornographic. 

The fact that I choose to avoid sexu
ally explicit materials does not limit 
me. It just means that in Amsterdam I 
avoided the world famous red light dis
trict in favor of an exhibit of Van 
Gogh's paintings. My personal choice 

dictated that in Rio de Janeiro I didn't 
sun myself on public beaches, I was 
able to fully benefit through myexpo
sure to foreign cultures without sacri
ficing my personal moral standards. 

I can read movie reviews and avoid 
sexually explicit films. I can consult a 
television gUide and change the chan
nel when such a program airs on TV. I 
can avoid adult-only night clubs and 
leave the plastic wrapped magazines 
on the rack. 

And Faculty Senate, perhaps it is 
time you realized that you are not 
exempt from the responsibility that 
must accompany academic freedom. 
The policy mandated is not censorship. 
It does not force you to refrain from 
presenting materials to your classes. It 
does force you to be considerate and 
accommodating of other views. That is 
what is meant by "fostering under
standing" and ·'iving with diversity. H 

Isn't that part of the university experi
ence you have devoted yourselves to? 

Vildd Pahl 
Iowa City 

Iowa after streamlining: not just for 
pigs and corn 

e)(ample. anyone who thinks the Earth is nat and less than 
6,000 years old now has the perfect excuse to get out of 
that tough geology dass. Angered by antigens? Say goodbye 
to biology. Dazed by derivatives? Kiss off that pesky calculus 
course. Do the intricacies of thermodynamics menace your 
religious, moral and philosophical world view? Now is the 
time to notify your professor that you will not be taking your 
engineering / physics final. A complete list of affected cours
es would take more space than allowed by the DI. Never
theless, with enough imagination. no field of study, no mat
ter how esoteric, may escape the reach of this policy. 

To the Editor: 
At first. I believed the Iowa state Board of Regents' recent 

policy regarding "explicit sex acts" to be another nail driven 
into the coffin of academic freedom. It certainly looked as 
though a clueless band of druggists. bankers and insurance 
executives had succeeded in their efforts to make a laugh
ingstock of Iowa's university system. 

~ Yet upon closer e)(amination. the regents' action is not 
quite as ghastly as it first appears. In their own bumbling 
way, they have actually succeeded in streamlining the acad
emic process. The new restrictions on the introduction of 
offensive material means that the Department of English can 
now discard its .entire canon, fire...aILoI.i1s i!IDructors and 
award all of its students "Ks. based solely upon their willing
ness to expose their .virginal minds to 

So. to those of you still reeling from the regents' latest fiat, 
buck upl The census from the year 2000 may very well 
show Iowa to be a national leader in the production not 
only of pigs and corn, but of ignorance. 

Steve lutcher 
Iowa City 

' Ulysses" or "The Salt Eaters.' The 
money saved can be directed to more 
pressing ends, such as a statue of Hay-
den Fry. 

More important. the new policy 
applies not just to liberal arts, but across 
the entire UI academic spectrum. For 

ielective learning 
To Ihf Editor: 

David M. Mastio's column (Oct . . 19, 
~"OIt'deeply offends my delicate liberal 
sensibilities. Could the DI editors 
~ print a warning in Friday's 
paper as to what sort of loathsome. 

I small-minded screed I may expect on 
.Alondays? It would mean a lot to me 
to know that my academic freedom 

, \¥as being protected in this manner ... 
IIOtI 

To give credit where credit is due, 
I ~. Mastio was correct when he wrote 
In his Oct. 19 column that academic 
~om "implies the right to choose 
.,.. subject of inquiry" - but what is 
. the, point of inquiring if you don't want 
:lIIe'..lnswers? It is this very trend in our 
.IQc~ to teach only parts of histories 
~'issu~as left us with the 
. illltturate yals of African- and 
~ ns. women. homosexu-
... ·etc .• which cause these people so 
1iIilch. pain. 

The champions of the "explicit 
.'!'9terials· policy are not so sensitive. 
~ are confused and frightened peo
~~o. in their effort to escape the 
~frnes of reality. devalue art, litera
~~_and lifestyles of others. conse
,'NI"tIy dehumanizing the people 
,~Ives. For their sake, let me 
~~ a few things dear about the true 
~re of sensitivity: It is not dosing 
1'IUI' mind to the ways of others. It'is 
Clpeoing your mind and learning from 
#\t\tl. Sensitivity is not a selfish action. 
~"can't be sensitive unless you feel . 

Whitney E. Tiffany 
Iowa City 

~. ALLIED REALm 

"\~= PROFESSIONALS \1 Discover a challenging 
future with opportunities to 

advance. Serve your country 
while you serve your career with: 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 

Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-4D·USAF 

£):> 

The University of Iowa 

OPEN FORUM 
Ao

nthe D A mericans with is abilities ct 

Wednesday, November 17 
Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa Rm. 
4:00 to 6:00 p.m . 

This is your chance to hear and respond to the 
University of Iowa's ADA self-evaluation of its: 

• campus facilities 
• computer accessibility 
• employment policies and practices 
• public communications 
• parking and transportation 
• student programs and services 
• telecommunications 

For more informalion, or if you reqUire accommodations in order 
to participate in this forum. please contact lhe Officeof Affirmative 
Action, 202 Jessup Hall, 335-0705 or 335-0697 (lext telephone). 
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November 15-21 " 

REALm IQWAlSTUDENT HEALTH SERVICE AND THE BE HLP. PROGRAM 
PRESENT: 

ELLEN GOLD, MS Ed., MBA 
Director, University Health Services 

Eastern Michigan University 

ETHICS IN 
LEADERSIDP: 

MAKING DIFFICULT CHOICES 
An interactive presentation 

for 
graduate students 

and other professionals 

Wednesday, November 17, 7:00 pm 
Second Floor Ballroom, lMU 

IndiViduals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University oflowa sponsored events. lfyou are a 
person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please 
contact Health Iowa at 335·8392. 

'This is a Nutcracker to be treasured and 
to be seen again and again" - Des Moines Regisl" 

SIX PERFORMANCES December 1-5 willi 72 IOWI children 

Slnlor CHllIn, UI Stull.nt, Inti YDuth IIllCounll on In mnll 
FOR llCIfT .fOIIIIAnDi 

Call 335-1160 or toll·free outsIde lowl City 1-800·HANCHER 
TOO and disabilltiellnquiriel call (319) 335-1158 

SUPPORTED IV THE NATIONAL ENDOWMINT FOR THE ARTlI· ORIGINALLV COI ••• IDNED IV HANCttEI1 AUDITORIUM 
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U.S., China attempt to reopen channels 
~thy Wilhelm 
Associated Press 
. BEIJING - Much is riding on Friday's meet
ing between Chinese President Jiang Zemin 
imd President Clinton, the first such U.S.-Sino 
taIks in almost five years. The two sides mc.st 
learn to trust each other again. 

"Their coming meeting will not be a negotiat
ing session," Chinese Foreign Minister Qian 
Qichen told a news conference last week. He 
instead emphasized intangible achievements, 
such as better understanding and trust. 

restrictions on sales to its military and police. It 
also wants its low-tariff trade status assured, 
rather than subject to wrenching annual 
debate. 

Jiang, Clinton and the leaders of 12 other 
nations are gathering in Seattle for the largest 
ever Asian-Pacific summit under the auspices 
of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation group. 

But the two sides must move quickly to 
resolve disputes in trade and arms prolifera
tion, with deadlines nearing and skeptics in 
both countries demanding proof that friendly 
engagement is the best approach. 

Clinton and Jiang are unlikely to get into 
detailed discussions on these issues. That will 
be left to Cabinet-level officials who also will be 
meeting in Seattle Wednesday through Satur
day. 

The leaders of China and the United States 
have not met since President Bush visited Bei
jing in early 1989. Later that year, China vio
lently repreBSed student pro-democracy demon
strations, pushing U.S.-Chinese relations into 8 

decline. 

Under an agreement signed last year, China 
is supposed to dismantle a set of import barri
ers by Dec. 31. A textile agreement also exp~s 
then, and the United States is threatening to 
impose quotas on Chinese textiles if a new 
agreement isn't reached. 

China, anxious not to be seen sa making con
cessions during the meeting, has already prof
fered a goodwill gift by opening the door to 
priBOn visits by the International Committee of 
the Red Cross. This is something the United 
States long sought but China rejected as a vio
lation ofits sovereignty. 

Since then, the two countries have argued 
over human rights, arms sales and politics. 

Mutual trust reached another low in August 
when the United States, rejecting private Chi
nese assurances, tailed a Chinese freighter it 
suspected of carrying banned chemicals and 
forced a search that proved the ship clean. 

Clinton is under pressure from U.S. compa
nies to ease sanctions imposed in September 
that restrict high-technology exports to China, 
including satellites. He imposed the sanctions 
because intelligence indicated China exported 
missile technology to Pakistan in violation of an 
agreement. Washington wants China to either 
prove the findings wrong or promise the sales 
won't be repeated. 

China believes that American businessmen 
and time are on its side in many areas of dis
pute. It believes that if its economy continues to 
grow at the current 13 percent pace and the 
purchasing power of its 1.2 billion people keeps 
rising, businesses will force Washington to lift 
sanctions and put the MFN issue to rest. 

Now, both sides are hoping for a break
through in attitudes and a commitmeni to fre
quent, high-level conta.cts. 

China, meanwhile, wants an end to the new 
sanctions and some left over from 1989, such as 

"All far-sighted U.S. statesmen and entrepre
neurs should look toward the 21st century," 
Premier Li Peng told Westinghouse executives 
last week. 

NAFTA 
Continued from Page 1A 

of a frowning, hard hat-wearing 
worker. 

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirk
land lashed out at Clinton for his 
extraordinary promise to defend 
Republicans who are attacked in 
congressional races because they 
voted for the trade agreement. 

"The president has clearly abdi
cated his role as leader of the 
Democratic Party,· Kirkland 
declared. The administration 
worked with Republican leaders on 
the wording of a letter spelling out 
Clinton's pledge. 

The labor leader also dismissed 
the notion that a 1088 would wound 
Clinton's presidency - a frequent 
argument by NAFTA supporters in 
recent days. 

"That is nonsense,· Kirkland 
said. "I think the best thing that 
could happen for the Clinton 

RULING 
Continued from Page 1A 
bypass. 

The court never has upheld a 
two-parent consent law, but most of 
the justices have indicated such a 
requirement would be constitution
al jf an adequate judicial-bypas8 
option were included. 

Massachusetts and North Dako
ta also have such laws. 

Lawyers for Mississippi's three 
abortion clinics say a rule imple
menting the two-parent consent 
law transforms the judicial-bypass 
provision into an "undue burden" 
on girls' abortion rights. 

The rule says a girl must prove 
notifying her parents is not in her 
best interest. 

The appeal acted on Monday 
argued that the rule unlawfully 
denies judicial permission to BOme 

STUDY 
Continued from Page 1A 

environment to obtain more 
resources." She added that the UI 
needs to work harder on 
prevention and enforcement of 
sexual harassment laws. 

The survey also showed that 
much har888ment often goes unre
ported, especially by students, 
because victims feel, the harasser is 
in a position of power over them. 
Respondents stated they did not 
file a complaint because they 

administration is for this agree
ment to be voted down." He said 
that would allow Clinton to focus 
on i88ues "to put people first for a 
change." 

Undecided lawmakers who dined 
with Clinton Sunday night told 
him there had been "a sea change 
out in their districts" and that pub
lic opinion is moving toward sup
port of the agreement, White 
House press secretary Dee Dee 
Myers said. 

"As (U.S. Trade Representative) 
Mickey Kantor said yesterday, we 
expect 'a Clinton landslide' - it's 
going to be 218 votes, maybe 219, 
but that's all we need to win," 
Myers said. 

Outside the Capitol, NAFTA foe 
Ross Perot kept up the pressure. 
He called for a federal investiga
tion of "billions of dollars" in pro
jects that he said Clinton had 
offered lawmakers Sunday for their 

girls who could show that getting 
an abortion is in their best inter
est. 

The high court last year reaf
firmed its 1973 decision barring 
states from outlawing most abor
tions. Last year's ruling said states 
may not impose undue burdens on 
women's constitutional rights to 
such operations. 

But that ruling also gave states 
greater leeway to regulate abor
tions. 

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, by a 2-1 vote last May, 
upheld the Mississippi law. It took 
effect two months later. 

In the appeal turned down Mon
day, abortion clinic operators also 
argued they wrongly were denied 
an evidentiary court hearing before 
the law took effect. 

feared they would not be taken 
seriously or that their harasser 
would retaliate. 

Manasse said it is the responsi
bility of the faculty to know and to 
make known what sexual harass
ment is and that faculty members 
"shouldn't do it." 

"It is the intent of our faculty 
orientation to let people know 
what the law says and not to allow 
the hostile environment in the hos
pital or the colleges," Manasse 
said. 

votes. 
Perot declined to provide exam

ples. Instead, he listed several 
deals that the administration had 
already reportedly agreed upon, 
including funds for a development 
bank and military transport planes 
and a temporary White House 
backtracking in its effort to raise 
grazing fees for many ranchers. 

Rep. Gene Green, D-Texas, 
emerged from a 20-minute Oval 
Office session saying, "It's almost 
like coming to the principal's 
office." 

Contrary to reports, Green said 
he had not demanded approval for 
a bridge in his district in exchange 
for his vote. "I can't tell anyone in 
East Houston they lost a job, but 1 
got abridge." he said, insisting 
that Clinton did not attempt any 
horse trading. 

"I think it will be a narrow victo
ry for NAFTA," said House Speak-

They said the appeals court 
should have sent the case back to a 
federal trial judge "for fact-finding 
under the newly minted undue 
burden standard." 

In other cases, the justices: 
• Let stand the trespass convic

tion of a woman who said her con
cern for the unborn justified block
ing the entrance of a Wichita, Kan., 
clinic in 1991. 

POISONING 
Continued from Page 1A 

mates were available for comment. 
Reid said disagreements had been 
occurring among roommates in the 
apartment before the alleged poi
soning. 

"There have been some conflicts 
between the roommates, but that's 
as specific as we'll be at this time," 
he said. 

While not certain, police believe 
Formula 409 or a similar cleaning 
fluid was sprayed on BOme food. 

Although such substances can be 
very dangerous if directly con
sumed, they are unlikely to cause 
death or il\iury if sprayed on food, 
said Dr. Richard Zunker, a poison 
information specialist with the 
Minnesota Regional Poison Center. 

"You would have to drink a fair 
quantity for the glycol in cleaning 
products to be a problem because 
the concentration is so low," he 

ew a er 
Firmly in the tradition of The Bridps If Mdison 

Cm.ij lohrt Waller's new nml tells the tale of 

a wanderint laD and a lonely wOlai whose lim 

connr~e, ~iYin~ thell the wholeness each so 

profolld~ needs. 
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This and all hardcover New York Times bestsellers are 20% off every 
day at the University B~ Store. 

n1 University· Book · Store 
~ . Iowa Memorial Union' The Univenity d Iowa' 
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er Thomas Foley, 0-Wash. "It's 
based on evidence of things moving 
in that direction .... We are not 
there yet, but we're moving in that 
direction, very clearly." 

The trade agreement would 
phase out tariffs and other barriers 
over 15 years. Supporters say it 
will create a huge market for 
American exports, resulting in new 
jobs. Opponents say American 
workers will lose their paychecks 
as their companies close up and 
rush to Mexico for cheaper labor 
and less stringent environmental 
rules. 

Clinton scheduled eight 30-
minute one-on-one meetings with 
legislators, mostly Democrats now 
listed as "no" votes. 

The president also was working 
the telephones, largely to secure 
Republican votes. One official said 
the White House was counting on 
120 from the GOP. 

• Allowed the Baby Bell regional 
telephone companies to continue 
offering information services, such 
as computerized yellow pages and 
stock quotes. 

• Agreed to decide in cases from 
North Carolina and West Vrrgi.nia 
whether people convicted of federal 
felonies may be allowed to own 
guns if a state has restored those 
rights. 

said. 
Zunker said it would be very dif

ficult to seriously poison someone 
by spraying cleaning fluids on food. 

"They couldn't get enough on 
there - you would notice it first," 
be said. "Most of the home-cleaning 
products like 409 are not overly 
toxic." 

However, such Bubstances 
sprayed on food could make some
one sick. 

"There are BOme soaps and deter
gents in them that can cause nau
sea and vomiting," he said. "It may 
also be irritating to the mucous 
membranes in the mouth." 

Lt. Richard Gordon of the UI 
Department of Public Safety said 
he was unaware of any similar cas
es involving UI students. 

"1 can't recall any cases of one 
student poisoning another or any
thing along those lines," he said. 
"That's pretty bizarre." 

( 

How often do you have killer sex? 

Sex without the right precautions can really turn you off 
- for good. So, plan ahead. Planned Parenthood's staff 
can talk to you about sexually transmitted diseases. ~ 
necessary, we'll provide testing and treatment for you 
and your partner. And our sliding fee scale makes us 
affordable. Call for an appointment today. 

,., Planrm ParenthoOO 
... d Greater laNa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

Do you have ... 
- old clothes? 
- food? 
- kitchen utensils? 
- other items, such as blankets, towels, etc.? ~ 

~e Domestic Violenre InteIVention Program ~ 
, needs these things and we ask your help. : 

We will be collecting your donations at: 
Iowa Memorial Union, Main Floor 

Thursday, November 18th 
. and Friday, November 19th 

10:00 a.m .• 4:00 p.m. 
Thank you for your help/ 

Sponsortd by Monar Board S~f1.nd Clrtlt Ch.pltr 

DENIM SHIRTS 

$2 
100% cotton faded demin shirts with contrasting collars. 

Men's sizes M-XL. 

OPEN NOW 

Lisa NiemaDD • Loan UlIl1ct,r 
220 Layfayette St.. Suite 130 

Iowa City 
block north of Board 
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WHO-WHAf-WHfN ... 

NBA 
• Bulls at Sonics, tonight 7 p.m., TNT. 

• 8ul\s at TrailBlazers, Thursday 9:30 
p.m., WGN. 

College Basketball 
• Western Kentucky at North 

Carolina, Wednesday 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

• California at Santa dara, 
Wednesday 11 p.m., ESPN. 

'Oeveland State at Massachusetts, 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

• Rice at Minnesota, Thursday 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
• Live action, tonight 8 p.m., USA. 

• Live cruiserweight action, 
Wednesday 8:30 p.m., ESPN . 

NHl 
• Flyers at Penguins, tonight 6:30 
p.m., ESPN . 

~PORTS Q( JIZ 

Q Who is the Division I 
men's basketball career 

assists leader? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

, SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

LaFrentz chooses Jayhawk program over Hawks 
asketball signs 

two rec Its 
Tiffany Gooden and Tangela 

Smith have signed national letters 
of intent to play basketball at 
Iowa, Coach C. Vivian Stringer 

, announced Monday. 
Gooden, a 6-foot power (or

ward (rom Fort Wayne, Ind., is a 
two-time Street & Smith ali-Ameri
can and a two-time Parade all
American. 

Smith, a 6-3 center from Chica-
I go, is a Street & Smith preseason 

all-American. Noted the best Divi
sion I player out of the Chicago 
area, she averaged 16 points, 11 
rebounds and six blocks per game 
asa junior. , 
COLLEGE 

t Montross, Hill lead 
preseason All-Americans 

tAP) - Eric Montross was one 
~ vote shy of being a unanin:'ous 

selection and Grant Hill was the 
lone repeater Monday on The 
Associated Press' preseason AII-

f America college basketball team. 
Montross, North Carolina's 7-

foot center, was named on 64 of 
, the 65 ballots from a nationwide 

panel, while Hill, Duke's 6-8 
swingman, received 61 votes, the 
same as 6-8 Purdue junior for
ward Glenn Robinson. 

Jason Kidd, California's 6-4 
sophomore point guard, had 56 

I votes, and 6-4 shooting guard Billy 
McCaffrey of Vanderbilt rounded 
out the team with 38 votes. 

Temple's Aaron McKie was the 
next-highest vote-getter with sev
en. 

Montross averaged 15.8 points 
and 7.6 rebounds for the Tar 
Heels last season as they won the 
national title. He was named a 
second team All-American 
Archie, Gelzheiser named 
Players of the Week 

CHICAGO (AP) - Penn State's 
tailback Mike Archie and line
backer Brian Gelzheiser were 
named Monday the Big Ten Play
ers o( the Week. 

Archie, a junior from Sharon, 
Pa., rushed for 134 yards and two 
touchdowns in the Nittany Lions' 
28-14 win over Illinois on Satur
day. He was the first back to gain 
100 yards against the lIIini this 
season. 

Gelzheiser, a senior from Pitts
burgh, had 16 tackles, a quarter
back sack and a deflected pass in 
the game. 

NBA 
laimbeer fined $5,000 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bill Laim
beer of the Detroit Pistons was 
fined $5,000 and suspended for 
one game by the NBA on Monday 
for a nagrant foul against Karl Mai
one last week. 

Laimbeer committed the foul 
liinst Malone, of the Utah Jazz, 
irrthe first quarter of Friday night's 
line in Salt Lake City. He was 
iJnrnediately ejected and sat out 
~oit's game at Portland on Sun-
~. 

...NFL 
-<ities renew expansion 'bid 
iiiilpplications 

· NEW YORK (AP) - St. Louis, 
~more, Jacksonville, Fla., and 
~mphis, Tenn., renewed their 
applications for an Nfl expansion 
1Eranch1se Monday, with the Balti
~ group adding a third owner
ahip grDl to the mix . . 

The altimore bid has the 
~ aryland Gov. William 
:::)(lOald Schaefer and gives the 
..eague six applications from four 
=ties for the new franchise. 

• The latest entry is headed by 
~ Lerner, a Cleveland real 
~e and financial services exec
.rive and part-owner of the 
~and Browns. 

, The group must provide a $20 
U1ion letter of credit and a 

- ing plan for the $140 mil-
... franchise fee. 

The league awarded an expan-
franchise to Charlotte, N.C., 

"-fee weeks ago. The second 
!!!!am is to be announced outside 
~icago on Nov. 30. 

7 -foot power forward from 
MFUMar-Mac announces 
decision to attend Kansas 

press conference. "Coach (Roy ) 
Willi8.Dl.B and his staff have done a 

from Monona MFUMar-Mac was 
one of the top prospects in the 
country. 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's basketball pro
gram WIIB dealt a heavy blow when 
highly-recruited Raef LaFrentz 
decided Monday to attend KansIlB 
next season. 

superb job of 
recruiting me. 
They have 
been extremely 
honest and 
answered with
out hesitation 
every question 
I've asked 
them." 

The 7-foot 

He averaged 29.9 points, 16.9 
rebounds and four blocked shots 
per game for the Bulldogs as a 
junior last season. 

"I have to do what I feel is best 
for my future," he said at a short power forward Raef LaFrentz 

LaFrentz made recruiting trips 
to Iowa, Notre Dame and KansIlB. 
His high school coach, Eric Det
tbarn, said LaFrentz had narrowed 
his choices to Iowa and Kansas 
about a month and a half ago 
before deciding last week to join 

Associated Pres. 

Pittsburgh quarterback Neil O'Donnell is sacked of the Steelers' 23-0 win over the Bills Monday 
by Buffalo's Jeff Wright during the second quarter night in Pittsburgh. 

Steelers knock out Bins 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITI'SBURGH - The Pittsburgh Steelers' one glar
ing weakness in coach Bill Cowher's l y,.,year rejuvena
tion program WIIB their inability to beat the Buffalo 
Bills. A night of big hits and big plays took care of 
that. 

The Steelers knocked out Jim Kelly, then Andre 
Reed, then Don Beebe with injuries before finishing 
off the Bills, shrugging off Barry Foster's own injury 
departure to dominate the defending AFC champions 
23-0 Monday night. 

The Steelers (6-3) stuffed the NFL's top rushing 
offense with the league's top rushing defense, and got 
big games from quarterback Neil O'Donnell (16 of 27, 
212 yards) and replacement rusher Leroy Thompson 
to end a five-game losing streak against Buffalo (7-2). 

Thompson had a career-high 108 yards and a touch
down and now has consecutive 100-yard rushing 
games at home following Foster injuries. 

The Bills, who beat the Steelers twice last season 
en route to their third straight Super Bowl, hadn't 
lost to Pittsburgh since 1985. Buffalo, lllBt shut out 
28-0 by Miami on Dec. 22, 1985, lost for the first time 
in six games and fell back into a first-place tie with 
Miami in the AFC East. 

The Steelers' fifth victory in six games put them a 
game up over sliding Cleveland and surging Houston 
in the AFC Central. 

The Bills seemed to get a huge break midway 
through an 8l-yard Steelers' drive in the first quarter 
When Foster, who had 199 yards in two career starts 
against them, badly sprained his left ankle while 

See STEEtERS, Page 28 

the Jayhawks. 
"I understand how people here in 

the state of Iowa would like to see 
me as a Hawkeye. It's a fantastic 
program; LaFrentz said. 

"However, in my heart, I feel I 
would be more able to reach my 
goals at the University of Kansas. I 
love their style of play and see 
myself fitting in very easily. 

"Plus, they have a great group of 
people and players that I feel com
fortable with." 

LaFrentz will join a Kansas pro-

gram that has been to the NCAA 
Final Four in four of the last eight 
seasons. 

LaFrentz did not answer ques
tions following the conference at 
his high schooL. 

"He didn't want to get bombard
ed with a lot of questions," Det
tbarn said. "I'm sure he just didn't 
want to downgrade any program." 

Dettbarn said LaFrentz made ' 
his decision early so he can focus 
on his senior season. 

"WWliil"mn,u_ 

New players debut.' · 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

As with any preseason game, the 
scoreboard isn't the thing to watch 
at tonight's Iowa women's basket
ball exhibition contest against the 
Uralmash 
Sports Club. 

When the 
Hawkeyea 
tipoff at 7:30 
p.m ., Coach C. 
Vivian Stringer 
and her staff 
will be more 
concerned with 
evaluating C. Vivian Stringer 
their players 
than with the score of the game. 

Although the Hawkeyes have 
had only two weeks of practice to 
prepare, both Stringer and Iowa 
fans are anxious to see how players 
returning from last season's 27-4 
squad have improved their games. 
In addition, four new Hawkeyes 
make their Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
debut tonight: junior college trans
fer Simone Edwards, redshirt 
freshman Jenny Noll and freshmen 
recruits Erinn Reed and Susan 
Koering. 

"Everyone's got to get ready in a 
hUl'l')', but for the newcomers, it's 

fOOTBAll 

going to be a really quick learning 
experience," Stringer said. "We' 
have a very, very short period of 
time to prepare before our first 
game." 

With the graduation of seniors, 
Laurie Aaron, 1bni Foster and Mol-; : . : 
ly Tideback from Isst year's team,
Stringer noted that 45 percent or 
her squad's scoring is gone. While 
seniora VlTgie Dillingham, Andrea 
Harmon, Tia Jackson, Cathy Marx 
and NecQ\e Tunsil will 00 e~d 
to shoulder much of the scoring 
load this season, the Iowa coach 
expects her four newcomers to 
make a sizable contribution to the 
team. 

Stringer has hardly been able to 
hide her anticipation when dis
cussing Edward's ability. The 6-
foot-4 center from Kingston, 
Jamaica, was a Kndak all-Ameri
can last seS80n at Seminole Junior 
College, where she averaged 22.3 
points and 10.5 rebounds per ' 
game. 

"Simone gets up and down the 
court as quickly as any guard," 
Stringer said. ·She has a lot of tal· 
ent, but it will take her awhile to 
learn our system." 

Edwards, who didn't start play
ing organized basketball until her 

See BASKETBAll, ".ge 2B 

Porter's interception a~,
turning point for Iowa 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

EVANSTON, ill. - Hawkeye Bo 
Porter's interception midway 
through the second quarter may 
have been the turning point in 
Iowa's 23-19 win at Northwestern 
Saturday. 

The junior free safety from 
Newark, N.J ., picked off his second 
interception of the season and 
returned it 31 yards to put the 
Hawkeyes on the Northwestern 41-
yard line. The series ended with a 
5-yard touchdown run by junior 
Ryan Terry to tie the score at 6-6. 

"We came out a little flat," Porter 
said. "That interception turned the 
game around. At the interception, 
we pretty much took control." 

Porter was the starting center 
fielder on last year's Iowa baseball 
team and was drafted by the 
Chicago Cubs this PlIBt summer. 
NO CONSOLATION - There's 
no consolation in losing, even if the 
score was close for Northwestern 
coach Gary Barnett. 

"We could win the game, we 
lost," Barnett said. "That's the way 
I'll deal with it. We'll look back and 
say we got close on everything, but 
we lost. Tbat's the bottom line. 
They don't keep track of close 

scores." 
The Wildcats (2-8 overall and 0-7, 

in the Big Ten) have lost their IllBt
seven games, last week dropping to 
Michigan State, 31-29. 

"This is another close game in 
score. That seems to be our pattern , 
right now. We just haven't had, ' . ' . 
enough within our team, coaches 
and players to quite get it done vs. 
teams we have a chance to get it 
done. 

"I've never been able to not affect . 
a team any better than I have right : 
now and I'm struggling with that a. 
little bit." 

Barnett was offensive coordina
tor at Colorado for eight seasons 
before coming to Northwestern last, 
season. 

He said there were a number of 
reasons why the Wildcats couldn't 
pull off a win over Iowa. 

See FOOTBAU, Page 28 

Weed-eaters hit the road looking for big budget bowl teams 
"Who ever heard of talk about a 

bowl with four wins?" 
Last week, this was what Iowa 

football coach Hayden Fry had to 
say about the pos
sibility of his 
Hawkeyes playing 
in a bowl game. 
His team had won 
one out of sil: Big 
Ten games, had 
beaten not a sin
gle top-25 team 
all season, and 
had struggled to 
defeat national 
powerhouses such 
as Thlsa and Iowa 
State earlier in 
the year. 

However, after 

jocl 
[)(J1J(~ti'i() 

Iowa's oh-so-convincing victory 
over Northwestern last weekend, 
everybody in the Hawkeye football 

complex is talking bowl game -
even Fry, who, in an abrupt change 
of pace, noted Saturday that "nor
mally a 6-5 team goes to a bowl 
game." 

In reality, the only bowl-talker 
who mattered Saturday was the 
representative sent by the 
PoulanJWeed Eater Independence 
Bowl to scout the Hawkeyes in 
Evanston. You know the type: the 
pot-bellied guys in the plaid sports
coats who sit around watching foot-

. ball games they know nothing 
about and get paid for it. Kind of 
like journalists. 

Much like a pro footbaU scout, 
the bowl representative's job is to 
size up pieces of meat and decide 
which one will fetch the biggest 
profit on the market. With thou
sands of blindly loyal, free-spend
ing fans ready to descend on 
Shreveport, La., the Hawkeyes are 

quite a juicy chunk of beef. 
In any event, Saturday'S full

fleshed flesh peddler was named 
Rick Holland, and despite not 
showing up at Dyche Stadium until 
three minutes remained in the 
game, he said he had seen all he 
needed to see - the Hawkeyes 
were in the running for the Weed
Wacker Bowl. 

"You look at everything, besides 
record, who they beat, are they on 
a roll or are they going downhill? 
There's a lot of factors that go into 
it. The primary one is the fan sup
port, besides the record and quali
fying with the sil: wins; Holland 
said Saturday. 

Note that although there are 
"lots of factors" which influence the 
decision of bowl officials, the first 
and foremost is money. How many 
fans, how much profit, how high of 
a TV rating a team can draw mat-

ters far more than talent in the only three a.re in the conference) 
bowl bidding process. In case you which the Hawkeyes must over-... 
thought a team's record was the come before they go anywhere. The' ' 
most important factor in the deci- illinois football team has run intO 
sian, let's hear what Holland had to this problem; despite being 5-2 in. 
say: one of the toughest conferences in_ 

"We might take Iowa at 6-5 the nation, Illinois still has to win" 
before we would take a team at 8-3 Saturday against Wisconsin or
that didn't have any fan support or they're bummin'. That situation: 
who wouldn't bring anybody." would generate little sympathy; -

Holland was all-but-naming the around here, eapecially since that's 
Indiana Hoosiers here, a team one less team eligible to take the 
which could be 8-3 fonowing Satur- Hawkeyes' New Year's Eve reser-, 
day's season-ending game with vation in Louisiana. _ 
Purdue, but has basically no fan Remember, though, that Iowa: 
support once basketball season still hllB to beat those troublesome- 
rolls around. The no-nonsense bowl Golden Gophers this Saturday - - . 
fonnula goos something like this: the team that last season spoiled: . 
no decent won-loss record? NO the Hawkeyes' trip to the Copper- , ' : ' 
Probleml No wins over a top-25 Bowl. Having briefly flirted. with: . : ' 
team? NO Problem! No filthy-rich : bowl mania themselves, the: -
fan support? THA>JWS a problem! Gophers would like nothing better-

G'ranted, there is that piddly than to foil Iowa's vacation plans: 
detail of getting six wins (even if for the second straight season. ' " 
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IoUlIAU 
AMoriaon lapoe 

IFORNIA ANGEl>-PromOled Jeff P,,,ker to 
din!dor 0( scouIing ond minor leap <>peri' 

WAUkU BREWERS-WiINed c.tlos MaIdonr 
se.pitd>ef, and Joe Kmalc, atdler. 
: SEATTU MARINERS-5igroed Ted Power. pitchy,.r. 
10 • one-y-N' ~ W.Ned Russ Sw.n; pitcMr. 
~~ purpose of gilling him his uncondition.1 

mB&aIlNpe 
COLORADO ROCKIES-Agreed to terms with 

R.ndy Marshall .nd Greg Johnson, pitch",,; Greg 
Spo,k5 and Webste. Co,nson. inRelde .. ; and AI.n 
~reIdet, on minor~ contr.lc:b. 

Nalional auketW Auociation 
. 'PHILADElPHIA 76ERS-5igned Orl.ndo Wool~ 
~orword. Placed Sean Green. on thoo inju<ed irst. 

Nation .. Hockey l.eaaue 
NEW YORK ISlANDE~gned Ste\it! Junker, 

1If1! WIng. to Salt laIce Oty 0( thoolntemotional Hodc~ 
~league. 
£Itt Colli Hockey ~ 

81RMINGHAM BULLS-Sold Jim Mtll, BOolltonder, 
to'Roonoi<e fOf an undisdosed .mount 0( cosh. Actl· 
~ Darcy NOIton .nd Bill Kovaa, left wings. 
~ 
MIIjof Indoor '-'-' ~ 

OETROIT TURBOS-Named Blaine Hotrlson 
<4>ipment manage<. 

PHILADELPHIA WINGS-Signed Tom Marechek, 
fOQllird. 
Q[)I.lfCE 
'COLORADO ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
"nounced the ~.tlon 0( Mike Grose, Infornv
lion directOr, e/feam Dec. 1. 
. :CAl POlY·SlO-Fired Lyle Selencich, football 
~. 
-. EMORY-Named Keith Howard head baseball 
Pch. 
• PURDUE-Announced the reslgnallon of Dave 
~. rompliance officer, to become a scout fOf 
~ Seattle Mariners. 
..: SI~NA HEIGHTS-Announced the r ... lgnaLion of 
juOIOie Theisen, baseball coach. e/feam Dec. 1. 
• • ---

Scoreboard 
STATEN ISlAN~ T~ SmoII _ 

to thoo oihIetic dir«:to<-<poI15 informouon dl_~ 

NBA 
EASTBtN CONfRfNCI 
AIbntic Division 

W L Pd. GI 
NewYorI< 6 01 .000 
Miami 3 1 750 2 
Boston 4 1 .667 2 
Orlando 3 2.600 2~ 
New )eSey 3 J.SOO 3 w= 1 3 .400 3). 

~~ 2 5.286 4ft 

CIwiattr 3 2.600 

~nd 3 2 .600 
2 .. . 333 1~ 

Detroit 2 4 .333 1). 
Albnta 1 .. . 200 2 
Indiana 1 4 .200 2 
M'lwaulcH 1 5 .167 2~ 
WESTON CONfWNa 
MIdwm Division 

W l Pd. GI 
Houston 6 01 .000 
Utah 5 1 .833 1 
Denver 2 3.400 3~ 
San Anton.o 2 ~ .333 ~ 

Oallas 1 ~ .200 4~ 
Minnesota 0 5 .000 5~ 
Pacific OMsion 

Seattle 5 01.000 
LA Oippers 3 2 .600 2 
Phoenix 3 2 .600 2 
Portland 3 2 .600 2 
Sacrimenlo 3 2 .600 2 
~Sta~ 2 3 .400 3 
LA lakeIl 2 4 .333 3~ 
Sund.y's c..r.-

New Jeney I 32, Sac:ramenIo 102 
Portland 114, [)etroil 111 
LA lake.. 107. ae.eland 100 

Monday'sc.. 
Houston 88, Philadelph" &4 

TodIy's Gamft 
Houston .tl'lew )eSey, 6:30 p,m. 
Utah at QNndo, 6:30 p.m. 
~to alAdonta, 6:30 p.m. 
~ "t Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Chfca80 "t Se.ide, 7 r:' 
Minnesota 01 Milwau , 7:30 p.m. 
New Vorl< at oallas, 7:30 p.m. 
San AntonI<> at Denver. 8 r·m. 
LA Clipperl at LA lake.., :30 p.m. 

Phoenix aI Golden Sta~, 9:30 p m 
ae.eIand It Portt.nd. 9 '30 p.m 

Wednesday's c.-
New )eSey" Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
Ad.vU "I PhiladelJ>hia. 6:30 p.m. 
M' ...... u ... e al WasN"""", 6:30 p.m. 
UI.oh .. Marn~ 6:30 p rn. s.cr,,_ at~, 6:30 p.rn. 
Orlando ill Oetrort, 6:30 p.m. 
New VorI<;at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m 

ROCKETS 88, 76ERS 84 

HOOSTON (_I 
Horry 4-11 0.0 8, Thorpe 6-11 2-6 1", OIajuwon 

8-185·721, Maxwell 4-12 ~ 13, 5rnitIIl·7 0.0 2. 
Hem<a (}-1 0.0 0, Brooks 3-7 (}-1 7, 8u101d « 2·2 
1~ , £lie 2~ 2·2 6. R,\ey 1·1 0.0 2. ToWs 33-80 15· 
2188. 

PHItADW'HIA (84) 
Wutherspoon 9- 16 6·8 24, Kidd 2·2 (1·0 ~, 

Brodley 1·71·23. DawIdns 2·7 2·2 7. HornacH 8-15 
8-11 25, Mi1IoM Hi 2-2 8, Banos 1·5 0.0 3, Peny 1· 
2 ().() 3, CriJMm ().() 0.0 0, Woolridge 2-6 2-6 6. 
lecl<Mr 0.0 1 ~2 I, Curry 0.0 0.0 O.ToWs 29-66 22· 
33 &4 . 

19 l6 I' 17 - • 
:10 l6 21 11 - 14 

3-Poinl plo-liouoton 7·22 (BulLvd 4·7, Hony 1· 
1. Brooks 1·3. MalcweII l·n. Philadelphi. +a (Perry 
1.1, D~ns 1·1, HomoceIc 1·3. Bam» 1·3). fouled 
out-OI.Juwon. Rebounds-Houslon 52 (Thorpe 
191, Phil"delphla 50 (We"therspoon 9). Asslsu
Houston 25 (Smith 6), Philodelphr. IS (Ho-nIa!It SI. 
TOI.lI fouls-HolHton 24, Philide1phla 17. Tedlni
OIts-Houston iJlesoI defense 2. PfJ1Iadelphla i1Jeso1 
defense. "-9,2S2. 

Buffalo 
Miami 
N.Y. leU 
Indianapolis 

~ 
~ 
Houston 
Ondnnati 

W l 
7 2 
7 2 
5 ~ 
3 6 
1 8 

6 l 
5 ~ 
5 ~ 
o 9 

T I'd. " P" 
0 .778172 120 
o .77e 201 159 
0 .556 217 158 
o .333 145 210 
0 .111 113 200 

o ."7 215 116 
0 .556 168 1111 
o .556 206 157 
0 .000 100 224 

~ 
N.Y. Gionts 
Philodelphl. 
Phoenio: 

v;::rn 
DdrGit 
Cmnlloy 
M_ 
Chici&o 
Tampa Boy 
West 
Newon-.. 
Son Francisco 
Albnta 
LAbms 
SllllA(s c:Mnet 

w l 
7 2 
6 3 
~ 5 
3 7 
2 7 

7 1 
5 ~ 
5 ~ 
.. 5 
2 7 

, 3 
6 3 
3 6 
2 7 

Gtftn Boy 19, New Orieans 17 
Houston 38. Ondnnati 3 

0.771 I'" 144 
o 556 229 175 
o ,556 172 178 
o 500 165 169 
0 .4« 157 183 

T Pd. Pf P" 
o .778 206 126 
0 .667 ISO 118 
0 .4« 155 191 
0 .300 183 176 
0 .222 , .. 5 229 

0.771 1'7 140 
0 .556 199 161 
0 .556 155 177 
0 ,444 142 124 
o ~222 120 251 

0 ."7 lOG 173 
o .667 255 179 
o .Jl3 16-4 222 
o .222 13 1 205 

San F,.ncisco "5, Tampa Boy 21 
Miami 19, PhiladelphWi 1~ 
New YorI< GIants 20, Woshi~ 6 
()all., 20, Phoenix 15 
~ City 31, 1.00 AnseIes Raiders 20 
AdanQ 13. los AntoIes iiams 0 
Seattle 21, ~ 5 
M1nnesou 26, Denver 23 
New York leU 31, Indianapolis 17 
ChiC08' 16, San ~ 13 
Open Dale: ~ /-lew Erlfond 

MondIy'. <Ame 
PiaIbur!th 13, 8ufWo 0 

s-Ioy, How. 21 
Chfca80"I~Oty,12p,rn. 
Oncinnati it New Yorl< leU, 12 p.m. 
o.Il ... t AtIanQ. 12 p.m. 
00InMt ... Cmn Boy at Milwaukee, 12 p.m. 
Houston ill. CIeveIind, 12 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo, 12 p.m. 
New Engjand at Mtoml, 12 p.m. 
New Yoile GIants at PhI1adelphi~, 3 p.m. 
los .......... Roide .. at ~n Di""" 3 p.m. 
PitlsbuI8h at Denver, 3 p.m. 
Woshlngton at los Ansetes Roms, J p.m. 
Mlnnesou.t Tampa flAy, 7 p.m. 
Open Dale: Phoenix. ~attle 

Monday, Now. 22 
New one,,", .t 5IIn Fri/lClsco, 8 p.m. 

Referees, linesmen begin first strike ever 
o 

~sociated Press 
, CI'ORONTO - Referees and IineBmen began 
(heir fll'st full strike in NHL hi8tory Monday 
mght. Replacements worked three games while 
~s broke off between the league and its on·lce 
officials. 

scheduled. NHLOA negotiator Don Meehan 
said he plans to initiate contact and meet with 
league executives later this week. 

"They are too busy waging war to call," Mee
han said. 

"I do not think anyone is worried who calls 
who first," said Brian Burke, the NHL's director 
of hockey operations. "We will meet them any
where, any time." 

while the league is offering 29 percent. First
year referees earn $50,000 and first-year lines· 
men $33,000. 

The two sides differ by about $1.5 million a 
year. The NHL's proposal, a fOllJ'-year contract, 
would cost about $5 million. The officials' pro
posal would C08t $6.5 million. 

:'~bout 70 men from minor, pro and junior 
ieagues have been hired to handle the work 
uaually done by the 58 members of the NHL 
Officials Association. 

The replacement officials will wear radio
receivers in their ears that allow them to get 
instruction from league supervisors in the are
nas. 

The officials voted unanimously Friday to 
reject what the league said waa its final offer. 

Earlier Monday, Burke met with the Maple 
Leafs and Oilers. He denied reports playerB 
have been ordered to refrain from criticizing the 
referees, although he said NHL bylaws already 
prohibit criticism of league officials by players 
or team personnel. Those violating the bylaw 
are subject to fines. 

: ~ The first games officiated by the new referees 
~,bd linesmen were Montreal at Ottawa, 
Edmonton at Toronto and Winnipeg at Calgary. 

bout two hours of talks Sunday proved 
~le and no further negotiations have been 

The regular referees and linesmen have been 
without a contract since Aug. 31. They want a 
60 percent raise in the first year of the contract, 

SIEELERS . , . 
'Pontinued from Page IB 

landing awkwardlY on an over
;thrown pass. 
:. But Thompson, who gained 101 
yards in the second half against 
,New Orleans on Oct. 17 after Fos
:tj.e"r bruised a shoulder, again 
l?roved the Steelers' most valuable 

· t~erve. 

f.oOTBALL -~tinued from Page IB 

~ defense as a whole, we had 
tLiuble," he said. "We needed to 
eJl2:h the ball a couple of times on 

· tmJse punts that we didn't catch. 
~ offense has got to bring the 

l out of the end zone. We 
_ped a couple passes early. We 
!IJltinued to shoot ourselves in the 
MM. We did not execute very well. 
A!;: frustrating for me and I'm sure 
itii;frustrating for our players." 
ANOTHER SUSPENSION -
Wildcat fans who were looking for 
:Wide receiver Patrick Wright Sat-
• • 

.~ASKETBALL 

Continued from Page I B • 
' r 
~enior year in high school, admit· 
)oed she has a lot to learn, but also 

·)toted that Bhe ha's a lot to give her 
.team on both the offensive and 
defensive ends of the floor. 
: "What helped me out in JUCO, 
)is I learned to play basketball, was 
pefenBe and rebounding. I'm not 
~eally a power · post player, I'm 
more of a person who gets the ball, 
)oakes a move or takes the jump 
)!hot," Edwards said. "111 do what· 

He ripped off 9 yardB on his first 
two carrieB to take the ball to the 
Bills' 9, then sidestepped an on· 
rushing Bruce Smith to score on 
third·and·l to put Pitt8burgh up 7-
o with 5:36 left in the first quarter. 

The Steelers converted all four of 
their third-down plays on the 15-
play drive, including O'Donnell's 9· 
yarden to Dwight Stone and Eric 
Green on third-and-long and a 12· 

yarder to Ernie Mills. 
O'Donnell later crossed up the 

Bills' defense with a l·yard touch
down pass to tight end Eric Green 
on Pittsburgh's opening drive of 
the third quarter, and Gary Ander· 
son - 18 of 19 on field goals this 
season - hit from 37, 19 and 31 
yards. 

Buffalo opened 7-1 for the third 
time in four years behind a defense 

urday won't get an explanation for weren't a factor in the Iowa game. 
his absence. "We didn't play that up," he said. 

When asked about the status of "We suspended guys who did some
Wright, a junior who has 15 catch- thing wrong. I don't think you rally 
es for 152 yards this season, Bar- around gUYB who did something 
nett didn't have much to say. . wrong." 

"Patrick was suspended from our FRY IMPRESSED - Iowa coach 
team today," Barnett Baid three dif- Hayden Fry said he was impressed 
ferent times. with the "fighting character of the 

The Wildcats were already play· Northwestern football team. 
ing without sophomore running "They had a lot of chances to sur· 
back Rodney Ray and wide receiver render today and they didn't do it." 
Michael Senters, who were sus· The Hawkeyes held a 20·6 lead 
pended for fighting during the in th e third quarter before the 
Michigan State game. Wildcats scored a touchdown on a 

Barnett said their suspensions 3·yard run. by Dennis Lundy to cut 

ever I can to help the team win." 
Reed is a 5·4 point guard from 

Saginaw, Mich., who Stringer said 
has great ball-handling and scoring 
ability. Reed will compete with vet
eran guards Arneda Yarbrough and 
Karen Clayton to fill th e point 
guard spot vacated by Aaron. 

"With me just coming in, I have a 
lot to learn, but I think between 
the three of us we can do the job," 
Reed said of the point guard situa
tion. 

Like her classmate Reed, Stan-

wood, Iowa, native Kaering was a 
deadly shooter and all· state per· 
former at forward in high school. 
Unlike Reed, Kaering will have to 
adjust from the half~urt game of 
six-on·six basketball to the full· 
court transition game the 
Hawkeyes play. 

"I've played some five-on·five, 
but experience-wise, I'm going to 
have to work on the defensive end 
and adjust to the transition game if 
I want to be a well-rounded play· 
er," Koering said. 

that led the NFL with 29 take· 
aways and the league's best rush
ing offense. 

But the Steelers outran them 
123·34 in the first half and 227-47 
overall as AFC rushing leader 
Thurman Thomas, who had 365 
yards in four starts against Pitts· 
burgh, was held to 40 yards on 13 
carries. 

the lead to seven points. 
Quarterback Steve Schnur threw 

a 23·yard pass to Luther Morris 
with 8 seconds remaining to cut 
the score to 23·19. 

"They came back there at the 
last and threw the ball right in 
between three of our defenders and 
got a touchdown," Fry said. 

"I guess that's because USA 
7bday had us at two-point favorites 
and they had to close the gap. I 
don't know how those bookies can 
do that, but they're pretty accurate 
most of the time. I gueas that's the 
reason they can keep their jobs." 

Noll, a 6·4 center from MUBca
tine who sat out last season with a 
fractured leg, also believed that 
she would take some time to adjust 
to Iowa's up-tempo game plan. 

"1 really like the running game, 
alth ough I'm not the fl eetest of 
foot," Noll said. "Hopefully in the 
preseason, when we are going to be 
facing some tough teams, I'll get 
used to coming back and playing 
that up-tempo 8tyle of game before 
we get into conference play." ....----------------------------..............• 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan On 

The Line T-Shirt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a long sleeve Dally Iowan T-shIrt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

i rill MIl! 
. 0 MINNESOTA .... at ..................... IOWA 0 • 
. 0 ALABAMA ..... ... at ..... ..... ... .. AUBURN 0 : 
• 0 AIR FORCE ...... at .................. HAWAII 0 • 
: 0 WISCONSIN ..... at.. .............. ILLINOIS 0 • 
• 0 PURDUE .......... at ................ INDIANA 0 • 
. 0 OHIO ST . ......... at.. ........... MICHIGAN 0 • 
• 0 UCLA ................ at _. SO. CALIFORNIA 0 • .0 MIAMI (FLA.) .... at .. .. WESTVIRGINI~ 0 • 
. 0 TENNESSEE .at. ........ KENTUCKY 0 • .0 CLEMSON ....... al ..... SO. CAROLINA 0 • 

• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 CORNELl ......... at.. .. PENNSYLVANIA 0 • 

• Please indicate score • • • 

~~UI'/~ 1f.!.le. 
~ ~ 
~rrn.\'ii' 

214 N. UR" 
337-55t2 

CAIUIYOUT 
AVA'U.U 

W CKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

Free(:'/len( uy Paw YCIIIr WIJ, 0meleUIs, B..,. r..tr. wIIat pIIICIbs, 
M .... bftMfIIt bini .... 

Il10. n. ALL FRESH • ALL NA ruRALl 

TONIGHT 
BINGO & 

(average pot $401) 

CIlEAPBEER 

******* 75¢PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

,,-uu~.u5JIi. • No Cover 

$3.49· 
Conglomerations 

"1Opm 
U.~ Import PiDtI 
(Harp, Bass, GnIoeM) 

Mon.·Thun.9-0I* 
$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.00 DraWl! 
$l.~ MlRd drtnIm 
U.50 Assorted Shoes 

TONIGHT 
40 Hitt 

~o9 DO'&, .. (, 8 ' .. " I s ~ 
U NIGHT '!' .. 

featuring the hosts of 

RELAPSE 
$2.75 Pih:hl'l"s &: 2 f(u- I Sl'\ c n thl' Beach 

fur 

(Rut 
taUtrn & tattry 

Corner of 
Prentiss & Gilbert 

Super 
Mugs! 
Biggest 
Mug in 
TOWD-..a:_1 

33 oz. 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9·Close 

$1.75 
• Name • 

• Addreu Phone • tll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m L.o..._-.;:.:.-....;.,.;~~,,:.;...,;; __ ~ooiiiooiiiO _____________ ...... _ ••••••••••••••• 
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Sports ~WiI NO COVER 

Mattingly breaks AL Glove record 
len Walker 
AIsociated Press 
'NEW YORK - Don Mattingly of 
~e New York Yankees caught up 
liith George Scott for the most 
Gold es by an American 
ltague aseman, winning for 
!lie eigb .me 

I II awards 
i lmounced 

Monday. 
Second base

man Roberto 
' Alomar and 

outfielder 
!levon White of 
the World 

I ~ries champi- u __ .... 
III Toronto Don Mattingly 
'lue Jays, out-

. !elder Ken Griffey Jr. of Seattle 
~d pitcher Mark Langston of Cali-

fornia were among seven of last 
year's winners to repeat. 

Only Seattle shortstop Omar 
Vizquel, who replaced Baltimore's 
Cal Ripken, and Cleveland out
fielder Kenny Lo.fton, vlho took the 
place of Minnesota's Kirby Puckett, 
were first-time winners. 

Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez 
and Chicago third baseman IWbin 
Ventura filled out this year's team. 

The National League winners 
will be announced today. The Gold 
Gloves are presented by Rawlings 
to the best fielders in baseball 8S 

chosen in a vote by major league 
managers and coaches late in the 
regular season. 

Rawlings began the Gold Gloves 
in 1957 with one combined team. 
Winners in both leagues were 
started the next Beason. 

Mattingly matched Scott as the 

~IM'd.'lj"_ , 

top winner at first base in the AL 
with his eighth award in nine 
years. The only time Mattingly 
mi88ed out was 1990, when he was 
injured and Oakland's Mark MeG
wire won the award. 

Mattingly, known for his quick 
throws, led major league first base
men with a .998 fielding percent
age this year. He made only three 
errors in 1,345 total chances, 
including 84 assists. 

Scott won in 1967-68 with 
Boston, and won again from 1971-
76 while with the Red Sox and Mil
waukee. Keith Hernandez holds 
the record for the most Gold Gloves 
by a first baseman, winning 11 
straight times from 1978-88 with 
the New York Meta and St. Louis. 

White and Langston each won 
their fifth Gold Gloves. White 
made only three errors in center 

field and Langston led AL pitchers 
with 47 assists. 

Griffey, also a center fielder, 
became the first AL outfielder to 
win four straight Gold Gloves since 
Puckett in 1986-89. The acrobatic 
Alomar, who showed off' his abili
ties in the World Series, and Ven
tura each won for the third year in 
a row. 

Rodriguez became the first Texas 
catcher to win two straight Gold 
Gloves since Jim Sundberg won 
from 1976-81. 

VJzquel ended Ripken's two-year 
streak at shortstop, VlZquel had a 
.980 percentage and became the 
first Seattle shortstop to win the 
award. Lofton, another center field
er, was the first Cleveland outfield
er to win a Gold Glove since Rick 
Manning in 1976. 

Tomorrow Nite: Professional Comedians 
Show starts at 9:00 porn.! 

THE 
AmLINER 

°A TraditiOn al The Universlly 01 Iowa Since 19440 

TONIGHTIS ... Happy Hour 3-7 pm 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75;. Pints 
$1.00 Bottles 

PINT NIGHT .. 
SO¢ Pints in your 

Airliner 

PAGLIAItS 

I ~ichigan a 'pain' for Buckeyes' Cooper 
, 

Frozen pizzas Always Availabl~ 
U· &a&.qc, Beef, Pcppaonl, CAnadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned bUlinaa, 30 ycan~ .. 

Associated Press 

Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Like a 
nagging pain in the neck that 
won't go away, the mention of the 
word "Michigan~ brings up a lot of 
close caUs and catcalls for Ohio 
State coach John Cooper. 

In five meetings with rival 
Michigan while with the Buckeyes, 
he has lost four times and tied 
once. 

In a state where everything 
grinds to a halt on the third Satur
day in November each year in 
antiCipation of the game of the 8ea
son, Cooper's record is a sore spot. 
But it's more of a sore spot to him 
than anybody else. 

"Do I like living in Columbus 
when we haven't beaten Michigan? 
Obviously, the answer is no," Coop
er said Monday at his weekly news 
conference. 

"I don't like living here when you 
have to hear that all the time. But 
I tell our team - oW" players and 
coaches and even myself - that if 
you don't like it, go change it. Go 
win the game." 

Cooper will get his next and best 
opportunity to get the maize-and
blue monkey off his back when. the 
fifth-ranked Buckeyes travel to 
Michigan On Saturday. 

A lot is riding on the outcome, 
even beyond put.ting up with 
another year of criticism and spec
ulation from critics. 

The Buckeyes (9-0-1 overall and 
6-0-1 in the Big Ten Conference) 
can lock up their first outright Big 
Ten title and first trip to the Rose 
Bowl in nine years with a victory. 

~io State's Raymont Harris is pulled down by Indiana's Charles 
lNuchamp during the Buckeyes' 23-17 win Saturday. 

Even if they lose, they still can 
back into a trip to Pasadena. The 
only way Wisconsin can go is if the 
Buckeyes lose and the Badgers win 

liJ"d'.':I"_ .. 
Irish avoiding talk of rematch 
I.n Lesko 
~iated Press 
>!o80UTH BEND, Ind. - It has 
&'ien exactly three years since 
I!btre Dame last was No.1 in the 
~try. The Irish lost at home that 
_k to No. 18 Penn State .. 

With No. 17 Boston College com
iii to South Bend on a roll this 

ekend, Lou Holtz is avoiding 
Ilk of a New Year's Day rematch 
ihh Florida State and trying to 
Gap his team focused on the regu
"season finale. 
, "There's really no advantage to 
~ No.1 whatsoever,· Holtz said 
Ilter the Irish outmusc1ed the 
Seminoles 31-24 on Saturday. 
'What it means is people are going 
10 be more motivated to play you. 
;., We aren't any different . We 
lI'en't No. I, we're figbting to be 

.:::No. I." 
: Notre Dame (10-0) arrived 

J,obeaten for college football 's 
~ame of the Year by refusing to 
:look paltt weaker opponents as 
~orida ~te loomed on the sched-
~. 

N . 'pears the Irish and 
~minole8 (9-1) again are on a col
.:lilion course, and several Notre 
~e players said after Saturday's 
.-.me they gladly would give Flori
... State another shot. 

Holtz doesn't believe his team 
~ll be ambushed by Boston Col

, ge (7-2), which has won seven 
~esinarow. 

He said he would have this mes
... for his team Monday after giv
- JIg them ahout 36 hours to cele
bite: 

"Here's the situation, and you're 
II!!!lII adult, and you understand it. I 
ooo't have to beat you over the 
9ad,. Holtz said. 
- "You're the ones that are going to 
:::ietermine tbe future, and here it .... 

Associated Press 

Notre Dame offensive guard Mark Zataveski, left, and offensive tack· 
Ie Mike McClinn celebrate after the Irish beat Florida State 31·24 
Saturday in South Bend, Ind. 

"Seniors, tbis is your last game 
at home, you've got everything 
going. It's up to you to get the rest 
of the football team to understand 
the importance of this," 

A win Saturday would give Holtz 
his second perfect regular-season 
record at Notre Dame, matching 
the accomplishment of the 1988 
national cbampions. 

It also would be only the third 
time in the last 44 seasons that 
Notre Dame emerged from the reg
ular season unbeaten and untied. 

Ara Parseghian's 1973 national 
champions are the only other Notre 
Dame team with a perfect regular
Beason record since Frank Leahy's 
1949 team went 10-0 . 

Although the Irish are a unani
mous No. 1 in The Associated Press 
media rankings, two of the 62 
coaches 'Voting in the USA 1bday
CNN poll gave the nod to unbeaten 
Nebraska. 

"I have no problem with that," 
said Holtz, who put his team at the 
top with Florida State and Nebras
ka tied for aecond. 

"I'm not saying we're No.1 in the 
country. All I'm saying is that we 
were the best team on Saturday, 
but not by a whole lot." 

Boston College wi\] return to 
Notre Dame Stadium looking not 
only to knock off the nation's No. 1 
team. but to avenge last year's 
crushing 54-7 loss to the Irish . 

at Illinois on Saturday and against 
Michigan State Dec. 4 in Thkyo. 

·Chosen the best ~t-in pi7.U in town,' 
UI Student Poll 

Wisconsin, which tied Ohio State 
14-14 two weeks ago, hasn't been 
to the Rose Bowl. 

302 B. Bloomington St. 
Open 1 Days a Week ":00-12:00 351-5073 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUOEA'O; 

.run's Journal 
~----------------

) 
.. 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

Me .. ,,' S;.ttl'-' 
." .... _ M • .&.a'e 
.f 11\, " .. ., t, i" 
\ta tli4i-c+ ""Vf ~ 
se--" t. l\. ito 

...... ,,' ~"'\'f 
'1euWl,o %t I .. "t~ ,,"t hu .'fe ' 
..."~.,,,' t evtft-r&'" 
ye+-. 

:t c.u I" ft- "., 
'i*le .-.ltt u~"'tI 
_" ", ~~,,'t"'~o 

by paul stantoO: 

CrossW'ord Edited by Mel Taub No. 1005 

ACROSS 31 Bubbly place? 
31 Cut short 

, Olympic Judge, H Trolls' first 
fO( one coullns 

• Use lOla • Foul.aounding 
to Pier altt contalnel? 
14 Habituate 40 Uk, a Jug of 
II WasatCh ,Id corn? 

resort 42 A yeer and a 
II Declare day, e.g. 
IT Aweigh 42 Anthony Eden's 

II Mountain laI<e 41 ~~he WH 
II Starting half? hoUri 
• BOWler', margin 41 Auditory 

of comfort? 4' Killtr whale 
21 Slow now 41 Religious 
21 N.F.L sudden- school 

death situation It British actre .. 
14 Reconcile Estefle-

dlffertnces II Andrew, to 
• Halta Charles 
't Jimmy's II "Wharl - for 

succesSOf me?" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

., Giving a boosl 
A LargegrHn 

moth 
... Precinct 
II Rlch8td, of 

tannle 
.. Dortmund 

donkey 
"Connect 
..Bury 
.. Office fixture 
70 English art 

patron: 1819-99 
71 Emulate the 

Magi 

DOWN 

t Fell a crop 
I Adver.e 

beginning 
, Deviation 
4 First name in 

exploration 
• Fame 
• Chartres 

attraclion 
'Jal-
• Senator 

Thurmond 
• Lealherworker 

~~~!:.J!"" to London Iraln 
stalion 

II -barrel 
-'::~:,j II Pay back 

~~~;.! t,Codswaliop 
II Because 

~~~.., II Scooby·
(TV cartoon 
dog) 

~~~ HRetaln 
~~~ ., American info. 

source 

.. Lead a troupe 
II Day-Hudson 

comedy: 1959 
• Marsh birds 
Jot Synonym fO( 

• ·the love of 
Mike' 

• Hayworth or 
Gam 

3? Familiar OPEC 
figure 

:II First aide, fO( 
ahort? 

4' Resign 

44 Nearly full sign 
... Stlade of blue 
eo Spain and 

Portugal 
It Enticed 
12 Not unoccupied 
uGoodmarks 

from 1 Across 
I4Andrea-

"Advanced 
money 

"Pull apart 
10 Preoccupied 

with 

" Poetic 
contraction .2 Officer· 
gentleman? 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (7st each minute). 
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Sports 

-
Kosar a 'winner' 
:after Dallas debut 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Winner was the 
word used at Valley Ranch to describe 
Bernie Kosar the day after his debut 
with the Dallas Cowboys. 

, "Bernie has always been a winner," 
Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson said. "He 
finds a way to get the job done." 

"He may look a little awkward at 
times, but his passes get to the target on 
time and he doesn't make mistakes," 
offensive coordinator Norv Th.rner said. 

Kosar hit 13 of 21 passes for 199 yards, 
one touchdown and no interceptions in 
the Cowboys' 20-15 victory over the 
Phoenix Cardinals. Kosar has the lowest 
interception rate in NFL history and 
didn't serve any balls up for grabs in 
Sunday's game. 

"It's all been a little overwhelming," 
· said Kosar, cut last week after 8~ seasons 
with the Cleveland Browns. "I just didn't 
want to let the organization and the 
players down. It was a hectic week." 

Kosar went into the game late in the 
first quarter with 67 plays written on a 
wristband. 

"I should be able to learn more of the 
offense this week," Kosar said. "I just 
didn't want to make any plays to hurt 
the team." 

soon as Troy Aikman's pulled hamstring 
heals. 

Aikman still wasn't certain whether 
his hamstring had fully mended. 

"I've never had a pulled hamstring 
before so I don't want to rush it," Aikman 
said. "It's very frustrating to be on the 
sidelines. fd like to play against Atlanta 
this Sunday but we'll just have to see. 

"1'11 try it in practice this week but I 
don't want to re-aggravate it. I'm opti
mistic," he said, 

Aikman has been treating the pull 
with ice and acupuncture. He was on the 
sidelines in blue jeans watching Sunday's 
game. 

Johnson said the Aikman situation "is 
still day to day. Well just watch how Troy 
is coming along. He's still our starting 
quarterback. Nothing changes." 

Kosar agreed, saying, "I just want Troy 
to get healthy so he can come back and 
lead this great team." 

Tributes for Kosar poured in after the 
game. 

"I'm not trying to put Cleveland down 
but Bernie is a good quarterback and has 
a very strong arm," said Phoenix coach 
Joe Bugel. 

Kosar, signed for a guaranteed $1 mil
lion the rest of the season, wi]] go back to 
the bench along with Jason Garrett as 

"If Bernie has lost a step, you couldn't 
tell it by the way he played," said corner
back Robert Massey. "He played like he 
had been in the Dallas offense for five 
years, He looked sharp.'" 

It was the seventh consecutive win for 
the Cowboys after an 0-2 start. 

Dallas quarterback Bernie Kosar fades quarter of the Cowboys' 20-15 win 
back to throw a pass during the first over Phoenix Sunday. 

IUla,ij;IMN";I"_ 

:Knight unsure of who will. lead Hoosiers 
• Steve Herman 
: Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Either graduation losses hurt 
Indiana more than Bob Knight is willing to admit, or 
else for once he's serious when he says he has no idea 
how good the Hoosiers will be this season. 

Indiana ran away with the Big Ten championship 
and was ranked No. 1 in the nation 
a year ago. But the Hoosiers lost 
three starters, including college 
player of the year Calbert Cheaney, 
the most prolific scorer in confer
ence history, and Greg Graham, the 

· Big Ten's top defensive player. 
· Matt Nover, a steady center and 
the team's best shooter, also is gone. 

Knight, starting his 23rd season 
: at Indiana, won't say who will take _ ...... --11_ .... -"-.... 

up the slack. Bob Knight 
"No, I'm just not smart enough to 

· do that. I'm telling you, that takes somebody who's a 
· hell of a lot smarter than I am," he said, 

"I don't think I'm dumb, don't misunderstand. I'm not 
ever going to think I'm dumb. As long as there are 

• three or four writers around, I know I'm not the dumb
est SOB in the world. But I just can't do that." 

Remember, though, Knight never makes predictions. 
He always says he hasn't seen enough to gauge their 

• chances, or some variation of that theme. Yet year after 

IOWA STATE FOOTBALL 

year, the Hoosiers seem to come up with something. 
Knight has never had a losing season at Indiana, and 
every player who has stayed around Cor all four years 
has been part of at least one Big Ten championship 
team. 

Knight has won or shared 11 Big Ten titles and has 
won three of Indiana's five NCAA championships. The 
Hoosiers were 31-4 last year, losing in the NCAA 
regional fmal to Kansas. 

Cheaney, a first-round NBA draft pick by the Wash
ington Bullets, averaged 22.4 points a game and set a 
Big Ten career record with 2,613 points. Graham, now 
with the Philadelphia 76ers, wB.8 the Hoosiers' second· 
leading scorer at 16.5 a game. 

Likely candidates to take over the bulk of the team's 
scoring include senior guard Damon Bailey, if he works 
a lot harder; forward Alan Henderson, if his injured 
knee is healthy; and forward Brian Evans. Or even 
someone else. 

"Sometimes it isn't a person. Sometimes it's a team 
that scores," said Knight. 

"Evans could score a lot of points," he said of the 6· 
Coot-8 sophomore. "I think Evans has a great potential 
as a player. There are a lot of things he does well, and 
probably at the top of that list might be just simply 
understanding how to play. There are not a whole lot of 
players that really understand how to play, but Evans 
does." 

The 6-3 Bailey, the most heralded Indiana recruit 
before ever setting foot on campus since Steve Alford a 

decade ago, has never lived up to his reputation in high 
school, when he was a four-time All·State selection and 
became only the second Indiana player to score more 
than 3,000 career points. 

"He's got to play a hell of a lot harder. If Bailey plays 
a hell of a lot harder, then that's all Bailey has to do," 
Knight said. "If I said he's got to play a hell of a lot 
harder than he has, it would indicate to me that I have 
not been real pleased with how hard he has played to 
this point. " 

Bailey led the Hoosiers in assists at 4.1 per game last 
year but averaged only 10.1 points on 46 percent shoot
ing, the worst among the five starters. The 6-9 Hender
son, the other returning starter, averaged 11.1 points 
and a team-high 8.1 rebounds but missed five games 
after a severe knee injury. 

He came back late in the season but was mostly inef
fective, and he underwent surgery last May. 

"The medical people feel he is as far along as they 
could expect him to be at this point . ... I think he's a 
very bright kid and will understand that he's got to put 
a hell of an effort into getting back where he was," 
Knight said. 

A fourth graduation loss for Indiana was guard Chris 
Reynolds. Others back this season include 7-foot center 
Todd Lindeman , who was redshirted last year, and 
guards Pat Graham, Thdd Leary and Pat Knight, the 
coach's son. The newcomers are freshmen Robbie 
Eggers, Robert Foster, Steve Hart, Richard Mandeville 
and Sherron Wilkerson. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

:Injury forces 
X:yclones to . 
:replace Ulrich CLASSIFIED READERS: When answtJrlng any ad that requires CBSh, please check them out before respondng. DO NOT 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untO you know wflBt you wiN f'fJCMIe In retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 

• Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

An emergency replacement in Iowa State's 
last game, freshman fullback Jeff Soucie 
might find himself in yet another role this 
week - starter. 

Injuries to the other fullbacks could move 
Soucie to the top of the depth chart for the 
Cyclones' season finale with No. 18 Colorado 

PENN WAY PARK 
Dart Toumam..,11 7:30pm FrIdays c..o;::;;:=====::==:::::; Pool T ournamllltl 3:00pm SUndays n 

Fun 

HAPPY 
21st BIRTIIDA Y 
TARA LOGAN 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CeNTER 

EJperienced intlruction. etass. be-

ginning now. CIIt Batbarl I ~~~~~~~~ Weich 1I<eder, "",0.354-97904. r; 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARIOHG, cIoee 10 campua. 
M-f. fI:OO.5:OO. 351-4178. 

tII1dwast 
P.O, 80x 3<C38 cago suburbs. 

lowe City. Iowa 5224<4 yM'oommltmentp...,CftI •• 
Send sa lor informallon ground a must Midland 

~~~;;d:,g;;a~tiOO~'orm~, ____ ~1;~MNMru. 
~ 5t5-892""I68. 
LOST & FOUND NEED CASH. Mokernortlyllliii 

your cIo4has. 1M. 81C0111) ACt 
BLACK KITTEN. 6·a weeks old, RESALE SHOP offers Iq)-. .. 
found n_ SHlIUDAN' 7TH AVE.. your laJ end wltllerclothoo. 0iN0. 
337~79. noon. Clit fittl. 2203 F-. 
FOUND: black k/lt8n, 6-8 _. 0/<1, (across lrom Senor PIibIoa). 3» 
found _SHEIIDAH , 7TH AVE.. &1$4, 
33T.eIJ79. 

CAMBUS 
Now accepting applica· 
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers, Must be reg· 
Istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break, 12·20 hrsJweek 
available during semester. AM tII1d 
COL and/or Work Study Monday-
helpful. but not required, SeMee 510 
Applications available at Iowa. 
Cambus Office, located In PHYSICAL therapy ald. n_, 

part·Urne AM nours rthabIII1ItIoIlto 
Kinnick Stadium parking spy. Will train. Comptti1Jv ... 
lot. Women and minorities Health fleld appIlcanll. NellI ... 
encouraged to apply. porIalfOO. CaR MIllnQI. 64«471, 

~;:;~~;:::;::::~=~I POsmONS .,allable, DI.-ytMt 
~ part.timo, ,arlad hours. COf!'IIIIII 

wages. pfeas'~t wortcIng ~ 
;':':;;':;;~';';';~~~~_I Can 351-1720 lot IntlMlw...

menl Oaknoll. 

POSTAL JOSS. $18.392· $81.1111 
year. Now Hiring. Calll~ 
Exl. P·96' 2. 

LooIt;,g lor /otoms for spring semM
ter. Our top sal.s Intarn. earn IN. t=:::::::~~~~~~1 
(IOYra !rcOmas, Full 01 par1-tlm.open
Ings are now a,allable. 35 t -M7S. 

HOLIDAY CASHI 
Joining our telemarketing team at 
Olan Mills Is a gr.al way to earn 
oxtra cash In • fun .tmosph .... Off 
campus. flexible schedUling ..... Ing 
poaItIons MIaIl/e 10 enthusiastic pe0-
ple that .,. encouraged to make b0-
n ..... of S8I fIO\.f 01 mor •. Calf Oan. 
•. apm. No Exponenc. 

I\oneIr 
IIfMCU 

PART-TIME 
JOBS 

Work as much or as little lIS 

woukllike each week. W. 
work oround your cl .... 
schedule. 

Work Ivlliltlble any hours of lhe 
clay. Immedi •• openin •• for all 
Ihree aIIin. and weekend. 

A prominenl lowu City facility 
hal< contracle<! II-' 10 lIIa1f lhelr 
produclion line. 

StortiO, poy ~.»--Whour. 

Mulll be able 10 work quickly. 
lift 50 11>.01, ond """ •• phy>iClol. 
dru, t .. t and btdground 
check. 

mediately, 
months). Semen not 
used for restarch, 110 
money until ail Stall
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitmenl) mel. FCf 
an in/ormation pocktf , 
report 10 ReprodMcti'lt 
Tesling Labs . 
Friday. 8:00a.m. 

DireCliolU 10 lire 
available at UIIi· 

versiryHospitalslnjCf' 
mation Desk. NO 
PHONEIN~~UIR'lES.' I~ 

· in Ames on Saturday. 
Chris mrich, the No. 1 fullba.ck, is doubtful 

because of a severely pulled stomach muscle, 
coach Jim Walden said Monday. His backup, 

PlNN 
BPOfITS CLUB 

Greal Sports Salll 
Nonh LIleny 

(pri .... party ralesl) 
Great muslet Gr.t funl ADOPTION 

Remember the age of 
innocence when bowling 

was the only game you played. 

.;..~------- IjllllllU~IIIIIIi' Full and 
URN a "-~. money 01 boIh. W. put-lime. Worb midnighl 
.. IooIcIng for outstlllding a1Udenta 
or organlutlon. to .111 our Spring to 8am. Altemaling 

- Rodney Guggenheim, can't play because of a 
': torn ankle tendon, Walden said. 
:-' Another fullback, Artis Garris, had knee 
, ' surgery a month ago and reserve Hussein 
: Warmack was moved to tight end. 
: That leaves Soucie, who was Iowa State's 
: leading rusher in a 49-17 loss to Nebraska 
, . last Saturday. 
: "It'll be our new weapon, Jeff Soucie, and 
, 'Whoever we can find to play the position," 

Walden said. "We're running out of volunteers, 
, really." 

Soucie is a walk-on from Hastings, Neb., 
• who isn't even listed in the Iowa State media 
: . guide. 

He was pressed into service against Nebras
: ka when Guggenheim injured his right ankle 
: . early in the second half. It was the first time 
• Soucie had played all year and he finished 

with 92 yards in 14 carries and also caught a 
: pass for 16 yards. 

Guggenheim, who moved into the two-deep 
after Garris got hurt, had been playing well. 

: He was averaging 4.7 yards a carry, gaining 
· 282 yards in 60 attempts, and flashed his 
: . speed on a 70-yard touchdown run against 
· .oklahoma. 

Walden said doctors will examine Guggen
, heim on Friday to chec.k on how the tendon 
- ~healed. 

II , 

UI LESBIAN. GAY. 
BISEXUAL 

STAFF' FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION. 

We are: a h~ppily married 
couplc, fin~ncially 

~n:ur(. who wish to 
.wopt a white: new bom. 

We: ,an pn,,~dc much 
lo\,e. ~Ctlriry and a g(J(Ki 

e:du,arion . Expenses 
paid, cunfidc:nrial. I'lc:as.: 

call 1·800·639-4189 

~ = .!z':I1Iaa::;.:':. weekends will be required. 
the Iiw s"'e ..... FOImore info P1easanl personality. good 
1~786. malh skills rtquirtd. Safe. 

PERSONAL IIPRIHO IAEAK 't4 positive working 
f'IrIy willi the Bett! SERVICE S,Padre IIIand from $t69 environment. Good wages. 

I.;. __ ..;.....;...;... __ ..,.... ..... ~.I Cancun MeIClcO from 5429 benefits available afier 90 
ANCIINT WISDOM FOR TODAY. Join over 1 million partinl 
A fr .. \)001( 00 EcI<l1Ik8r RlligiOn of Early booI<iog ~ Dec 151 days. 
.,. light and Sound 01 God. FOI free C .. Traci at 366-7.72. Please apply in peBon al 

;;r~;n'iual""'''''--- copy write Iowa SatMng 8ociooty Inc. SPRING BRIAK Mllaliin from Heartland Inn. 

1IIIIdy 
per month for tlrivinC 
hout1 daily. , cia" .... 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Ctectl). 
JlIIlolT W. 

I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; PO Box 160S Iowa City S2244. $399. Air/7 nlg/ltl. h.,..u fr. nlghUy .,.. partieI/ CIdCOuntl 87 Second 51., 

tA'miOLOGiY;20::p;jp;;;oniiiiY BIRTH CONTROL Th_ =~ran~ 1-i;1~ __ :786~. m' iiiiiJ ConIvlUe,lA 52241. 
s:w .. mester, M!crOw_ only III ~ call. ptrlh<! lI<.nl ..... Inn 

Infonll.alon • Serva. 5391...,...lor. Dilhwuhert. &juoJ Opponunity Employer. 
watt\lll ~.,.. ~s. TV·s. 

• arth ConRI Pill big ocreena. tII1d more. 
• ~ Big Ton _slnc. 337· RENT, 
,,_~ ,..~_ TAROT and _ rMlap/1ytical leu-

• --- - oos and readings by ... Gaul •• x· Well Women GynecolOgy 8IrtIcIa pariencadlnlttuctot.Call 35HI511. 

·V..tyeurn. .Plpem-a 
• FrMP' ..... T .. 
• ~ AbartIona 

I==~--- IE:IINIA GOLDMAN CLHC FOR WOllEN 
227 N. Dubuq .. .. 

- .. ~----- ""--- - - ~-

II{I [ PRI C~ \\.C) 11'-; 11,\(; 
CONROENnAL COUNSEUNQ 

Walk In: M-W.f= 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7·9. orc:all 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

BIRTHRIGHT 
otferI 

,FIN Pregnency luting 
ConfIdantIaI CowIIIIIng 

InCI Support 
No IppOIntment -.elY lIOn. 1t __ 

Taw 7",....,. 
'"""- 3pmo6pm 
Fri. 3pnHIprn 

CALL ..... 
ttl'. CllnIGn 

...... 210 

! 

IW"...uClf 
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.,....., 
.... II.MAWIIr CIIID 
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_JOII ......... 
....vA_ AVA&A8UI NOW 

CAI.L lOU I'I1II ..,. I'UU 
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Johnson County Auditor's Oflke 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Transc:ribes tile mlntAes 0I11le meetings 0I11le JohnICII 
County BoIId 01 SuperviaOra, maintaining "riel cantIcIIft 
IIaIIIy 01 non-pubIic Intonnation IICCOIding 10 ,Ile COdt d 
Iowa. VfJ('f strong communicalion and wrHlng sliM ........ 
AptltUdllor WO/It1lrocesaing III1d d8Sk1op publltIlIng 
necesaary. Requlr" high ICt100I diploma III1d cu"'"' ¢ 
Iment In writing 0( relalecl dUaes 81 a college 0( ~. 
Must be IV8IIabIe TuesdayS III1d lhlndayl. $8.00 III )IGtI 
10( up 10 20 hours per week. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AfFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER. MINORma. 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO 

Now~, s.nd.""tbflon.m..-IO Job s.ntiI' 
"l1li: T_. P,O. Box 2»1. 1owII~. Iowa. 52244 JnmMIIII/f 

P 
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_HE_LP,...W_A_N_TE-.;.D __ ~~~~~_I!~~~_---,- _____ ~M~OV~IN~G=~~ MOTORCYCLE 
I WILL MOW YOU COMPANY lIIIUn-.. w 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 
ClfHA GAADEN Monday 1htough ""'!al' 8Im-6pm Honda Shadow 500, loW ....... 

W.-I.....u.s, hoot/hostess, Enc:IoMi's II\OY1I\g van SlOOI 080. LVILLI two ~. P8/1<· 
bItIende<. Pan_ end fIAI.<me. 683-21'03 s.n 351-3375. 5230, 1/4 _ , 527 H.Oubuque. 1Ioundf}, .,.,. pM\, on buSl1ne, 

II32ndSL,~ ___ '!""!'~~~~~~_. 
E~. AWY ., perIOII. AvaIICIe ~ 18. 358-8123. ~ ~ $3116- $0100. 351-40452. 

--":::~;;:E:;::;::-~COMP;;;A;:::AI:;;:;v:,,;;:;:A;=-y -- WANTED TO BUY AUTO DOMESTIC =I~:'I..:J:~~~ ~-: ~=,=n.~ 
.. CAIH'OfICA.III.. rallld.an.montII""'351~73. ::. -:;;;6 354-9162. 

~~~ ... ~ ... ~ __ . I ~ ~~ ~ BUY1HO cIaso ~endC:;:;C ~CoImyAuio ~ER, .... MbIe Dec...- .J LAIIGf"'""'Y two bP"oom WIll> ~ _ I. end _ . STE ST l 1841 W~1 Dr, 1. Large two bedroom .partment. _ Oed<. ~, buIIIne. 1A5O_ 

~ Mondayoe.1hrough ll1urIdey. COINS, 107 S 00Jbuqua. 354-11158. ~2523. HIW - Ale peocI. R ... , S230 per A-ts Available , _364-I~:::':=II2..::-::-:-::-:-~;--::",,::= 
~ ,., FonI FUI'IlOnL""'" engW>e, monthplulll2~On BenlOn r-- 'LAMa _ bedroom T c.-

1011I11A .... ~ COMPUTER AIe, nMdI,....,,-'good IIUtS- SI.. n_ hoopitaI end buIdong. No Deposits ~321 s.~. =ocunty 
S S d.d 'now I" •• Includ.d. 1400. 337-2030, B Servi buIding. V cIoM 10 s.-

ot HW~~ -::rci-:=:stn AMIOIA AND VIDEO TOASTEA. 338-«)98. ~. GAllo share room. US ce cured~. IaJJndryT, AlC. 
per1Oft . L s.101!er. 354-lIII08. ':':":'-',"'ea':':-:"",:---nlllC:--Ot.--::--:-:I'!ta.-- Ho •• mbar. Dae.mb.r FREE. Children Wek:ome HlWpaid_A_'*"'-Y 1. 

IALVATIDN loAMY b.1I rillg.rs ~~feii~~~~;S;:Wtd -*l. Siall al 14.651 hour, No-
_blr 18- Oac.mber 24. Call 
337-3725, """" ~.-,,- • ..., . 

TELLEA 
FtAI ~ parI·tiM poUlonI.lIaIabIa. 
FIHM 'peaIionIln our NOrtIltIar1y 
..... ~ ofIIoes. Muat be abIiI 

~~~~I ;:========.,-I COMPUTER, APPlE. - . k.ay- S-. IUM ".... 337-G2. QuaJirJCd U of I Students 1=338-3119=;.::;:;.::,1.:-=::==-_.,..---,-::-
Ooard. four program •• di ... d,lves. ......,Ihocks. SI150. IUILIAI. ow.. ,oom '" fUlly fur- Rate _ $239-$366 LINCOLN HEIOHTI, w." 01 tha 

~.-tr,,::,~ 1100. 337-<4061. oar 335-5191, ...,;ngs331·T353. niahad thr .. bedroom ~ on CaD V -I( FamDy nver. cIos. to medical and dental 
""11"'M:':'c'::';o:";'m-p.;'::'b;"bI':". "'X=T,-::3"".S:-.-nd-:--:-4=.25 I. Pontic SuIbod. FWabIa • .- lak. wilh glrag. porillng. FtRST lUI s.cll00IJ. TWO bedroom apanrnentl 

one 01 tIl_ Salulday mom
In our Iowa 

." .... _._.101 .ft,,· 
WOIk four 01 
Strong can

eontacl. 
a.r.c 01· 

aI HifItt BanI< 

STUDENT 
SECRETARY 

POSITION 
Physlcat Plant· 

Willi' Plant 
PoIItIon raqul,..: 

WotdPartect. LotUll23, 
COlI accounllng, filing, 
end phOM Iklila. 15-20 
li0ii'' .... - $5.2C){hr. 

wtntta Goocing 
336-5188 

CAMDUS 
Now accepting eppllea· 
tklns for bus drivers and 
buswashers, Must be reg
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
bleak. 12·20 hrs./waek 
available during semester. 
CCt and/or Work Study 
helpful, but not required. 
Applications available at 
C8mbus OHlce, located in 
KJMick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and mrnoritias 
encouraged to apply. 

T hi PrIncaton Review II 
Ioattllllor outllllldl ... 

candld.t" to , .. ell MeAT ea.,.. plrt·tlm.. TIl. 
Ide.1 calldld." h .. I 

strang &cI.nca 
N_OUlld, high MeAT 
scora., .lId IIn111Uc 

Cll1IlIIUnlcallon a"'"a. W. 
oIfIr Sllrllng PlY 01 

S1&'lIour Ind I rallll4l 
cIImoom IIm •• phlra. 

W. Ira 1110 IItillng 
,"pit for o.r martl.Ung 
"plrlllMlnt. Pt .... call 

R.Mccall 
1-800-165-TI37 fOf mora 

Informltlon. 

NEEDED FOR MolEOOlE 

a>ENINGS AT U OF I 
I..AutcIRv 8eMc:E TO 
PROCESS Ct.fAN AI«} 

IO.£D Lt£NS. Gooo 
iWdeve COOIDNAOON 
All) AIIIIJTY TO STAI«} FOR 

SEVERAl. HOURS AT A T1ME 

NECESSARV.DAYSONlV 
FRCfot 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS ANI) 

~YS. SctiEDU.ED 

ARClN) ClASSES. 

Mm.u.l OF 20 HAS, PER 

::P,~= 
S6.«'~. ~RS_ 

Chemiltry 
T.lt Spec ... ilt 
(lppmunity for person with 

hi", school reaching 
exptrien« in chemistry and 

excellent writinflediting 
skills. wort involves 

evalualing, editing. and 
rewriting questions and 

developing support materials. 
Requilts master's ~ in 
chemistry. biochemistry, or 

relaled field. 

To apply, submit lelltr or 
appIicatioo and resume 10: 

Human ResowttS Dept. (DI). 
ACf National OffICe, 220 I 

N, Dodge SI .. Iowa CiIY. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Idlal Job oppoItUnIIy. 
Immediate pan time 

opening In an Ie bualneu 
for a frelghtl~ng 

clerk. wrtF , pm • 6 pm. 
Offertng competitive pay. 

Muat be able 10 wotk 
Independentty, detail _ 
orIenteCI. and good 

JUdgment IbUIIy, Long 
term. No expet1enoe 

required. Cal10day for an 
appointment with the 

L!ADERSIN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpow.r 
Tempol1lry Servtc .. 

625 S. Gilbert S1rNt 
Iowa Clty, IA. 522~ 

(319)351-4#4 
EquaI~~ - iotlIlId 1 __ 

lltelllnl_ 

SEWER I 
SEAMTRESS 

Immediately qualltying 
candidates for sewing! 

seamslress wor1c In an IC 
buainess. Slrong candidates 

wi!l possess cutting and 
sewing experience (home 
sewing experience Is fine) . 

Working mainly with 
dnIperiea lind C\J8U)In fabrica 

for a proglessive interior 
design compeny. Long term 
poIenIlaI woridng part-time 

afternoons. Ideal lor 
lUppfementing your IncOme. 
~ wages and two 
weaks Irainlng 0IIered, Can 

loday for an appointment 
with \he LEADERS ... 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower Ternporllry 
Services 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa CIty. II. 52240 
(319) 351-4444 
EquoI~e~ 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

.cl CHILD CARE FtEFEAAAL 
AND INFDAMATIOH SERVICES. 

Oay car. home. cenltll, 
preschoollostlnga, 
occaslonalllittera, side d111d careri?" 

UnlledW"" 
M-F. 33&-7 . 

EVENING 0:.-. program 6pm- 1Opm. 
Long term and drop In In,ollmlnt 
aval_. Call Mary u.r.on 354-1466. 

UMITEDTERM 
POSmON THROUGH 
AUGUST 29, 1994. RN 

required; BSN degree 
preferred. Must have active 

JOWl RN license and two 
years clinical experience in 
medical I surgical acute care 
nursing. Must be certifiable 

by \he IOWI 
Depattment of Education. 

II QMffng '" for thalldlday 
-.lw.fIMi~ 

hlp/l "*0', gw.t ..... 
orlenlad 

Walt Std & 8attenderI 
FI or PI· 00,.. • E.,. 

&»11ft ~ condtIan., 
IIIxIbII ~ AflI* rOdOy 

• Linied ~ operIl 

Group 5 HoaplUlllty 
2216N Dodge 

{1-80 EJdI245} 
(Ior»tarI tr the Cor.nlry 1m) 

337-4555 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses_ Counter, 
kHCMn $4.75/hour. 
Z07E. 

/IIII~ 
KFCY 

Help wented, front 
counter work.,. II 
cooka needed at the 

Iowa City location. 
APProximate hours: 
~10 pm. Flexible 

scheduling available. 
Apply In person. 

Food and BMnot 
RESTAURANT MANAOERS 
HERE WE GROW AGAINI 

~ ----Ou. to txpanslon, we III I1IfIng 
USlstant mlf1lQtlS lor our _ 
location al 1510 lit A ... , '
City. This Is • gtound floor 
~tIf1IIy willi a loci! COI'I1PMY 
lhal " grooriIIg. CandIda1Is .
hm IHlaurant ujltllllt1Ct, lit 
I1OnIS1, willing 10 wor1t hard. n1 
IIIIa pride In IhIIr ICCOnIpIiIItmeftIs 
whlCll will PM tilt fOld lor IuIUlt 
promotions. 
" being part Gil SI11III1rCCe1Sfu( 
company wltn a tot 01 OPP(II1UnIty 
IlIaI DCitH you, WI would • 10 
111ft 10~. Send I ,..-10: 

lMf_DII(....., 
P.O. 1.1.1, 

CHIt lie,. .. , .... ilW •• 1. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

6 
[ 1Ii&iiiia.l 
NOW OFFERING 
A FAST-TRACK 
MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAM. 
• No IItp«ienc:e 
necaaory. 

.E'JSht waaI! fl'aining 
pn:lgI'OrII. 

• Full benefjh wf1i1e 
)'011 train. 

.AdYanCement 
opportunities. 

ellllirwnant program. 
Affl'I and ..... .., 

Iodoyot 
WENDY'S 

• 
Now hiring lunch and 

evening cashiers. Appty 
In person from 

8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
Monday· Friday. 

821 S. Riverside Dr. 

Now hiring day 
waitstaff; 6 am - 2 

pm. Must be a S81f
motivat9d, customer 

service oriented 
Individual. 

Apply in P8/"SOfI 
Monday-Friday, 
Bam·5pmat 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216N Dodge 

(1.fJ() & Hwy 1) 
(IoCIItlld In the Country Inn) 
low. City 337-4555 

dnYaS, color monrtor, pnntw. Sioo. brttk. end beI1ery. 335-2&55... MONTH FREEt 8egln ASAP. Housing 335-9199 .......,.. _ely . ... In 18112 . 
33&-2e116. 619-2687. 35' ..... 11». For more information _OfS. \aJndIy and Uf1darvround 
11M compatJbla. VGA moMOI' and , .. 7 Otell Celais va, LooIcl good, per1Ung. 'MI-. ~ Ioo1OtIar8IIIy 
Chip. WordPerfecl. Lotus. Olddata :,:"",:;:,,,,gr-=:_= l:.;35==-t-6:::I:.;e;..:.I.-=-=-=-:--=- ROOMMATE ~RHI~manegadbyl.kl-
pnnl • • $5OQI 080. 354-7081 Dean. 1192 o-y ca-. RS. White, PI.. WANTED HEW two bUoom ...-. One 33&-3701 . 
MAC 51t.. two 800K 3 lfr drNas. =- 231< miles. $9995. 339-1541, _________ parson, proleulOIIaI type da'lred.I=L::':UX'-'U:':'II::';Y':".COI-m-~--IUr-rnIII-·-Ied-,-""'~ 
.x1ended k~, Imegawnter, fan. $5501 pa, month Includes ut~tll." _Irnmadale/y. Two bedroom, ceil-
~0I1OItdre. 1-3153-73e8. ~ the _t.,'- 0:.- _ and 51 .. PLUS II3IA1111a.~ Ia.WIdry taai1IH and ~ 1jII<la. ~-'Iwge-,Woe~. 
MAONAYOK 386SX16 FPU 51150. coIislOll raparr cal W .. _ WF. Own room In thr. baG"",," 351-41i12. ""crow .... OfW. AlC . HJW paid. 
loltw.r., prl nt.r , desk . $950. MoIora354-44<45. ~L WID. 1."-- ONI bedroom 11\ _110m., eU1- L.undry, ... Igned p."'lng. V.I'Y 
36&-1522 Jan. WlIUY CARS. TRUCKS. Hovamtw,5. 337-0520. side, walldng dI.tanc. 10 campus, quiet, c:IoM. 337-81132. 
... ~~~~""!!'~~~~ I BargAutos...I640Hwy' Wast, 5120.1/3 aIec1liC . OWn room w'th 5595, HfW paid. A.allabl. Imme- NIEXT TO FIAIITOMI. Two bed· HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 33&-6688. bathroom In IIIr .. bedroom apat1. diaIIIy. AOtU5. Keystone ~ room IUbIaI wr1h 1)aIiuno. Availlbll 

~~~~~~~ __ __ Thr_ bIot:b tram campus on ~ ~ Ie. (Al351~4. 

FUTON $100, lOla sIea!* 180. BoeI AUTO FOREIGN E.Wllhlngron. 358-n41. lTUDIOS and two bedroom lown· NOVIMIEFt ,.nl FREEl Two bed-
In good condi1Ion, 358-6409. ....;;.-..;........;. ___ ,....;;;.;...;__ A21. an.1ladroom 111_ two bacJ- _ ttar1Ing at 1:l2V. HIW piIId, on room; 1 1/2 bath.; .ary IPIlt1ou.; 

MON 8A~1 1171 Datsun 280Z Spof\t C. iliaci<, room -",*,L A'iIIIbIa NoYambat tlty bu.Jin • • call con.ldered Call $4481 month pIua utIIIIias; _ peid; 
a.n. quaJi1Y end ~ don' "- fall. fun _. 1UI*tI conditIcnn ~ 22. HfW paid. parlling . bu.lln • . Lak •• id. Manor lor .,.,Iabll ity. on ClIy bulllne; pool; WI\' nltet Cal 

_ out 01 Iowa City. standard, at.eo. only 118,000 mllao ~. 337-31()3. Jason 3J8-.9504O 1aa\Ia ....... 
Futon a frwna '" A Box (WI\' good lor. 1&78). 1aAO. 112 aIaC1tic. Own room In two SUILUH January 1 Two bed-

Twln5t5l, luI$t19,~$lIlg. THIS CAR NEEDS AaSO~UTELY bedrOom apartm.nt, ,.u.ble De- EFFICIENCY/ONE room. H.w e.rp.ting. ·O.ck. off-
F.-dIIiIIaIy IIIthalowaC«y/eor.I- NOTHINGIlIl $800 drives H 1Ioma. __ ' . 331~. BEDROOM ..... 1 p.tltlng. On bu.lln • . CATS "'IIM. 353-1'53. aM. UIIItieI paid. OWn room. 1Iun- ()I(AV. S495/permon", Cal 

TIlINGS&THINGS&THINGS 1 ... TOYOTA ""2. Red , 13K dry, n __ town.Sharewr1htht.. , ::339-06~;::56~:-----:_:C:-:-;-:-::-:7 
13OS.CUNTON mllas. Pow. avarylhlng. 6-spead _ _ .. pea.A""'~. AVAILAILI January 1. Elllclancy, 'iuSLUH nICe spacIouItwo bed-

_--:==:=:33:;-7-964:::.-:,':-:-::::-:-::--_ I IKCILLINT torId~lon. mull MIl. 3»-4788. lull klle~.n and bll~ , d •• k and room Iwo b.'hl'oom, Deck AlC. 
PUTOHIItOOllALVILLI S4eOO/08O Klrll337-7101 ... Lln.....~ 5 n.....~~ Ih.I ... , 101. ol.tor.O • • close 10 daoa '--o.I~ ... ....- $520/';""'''' • • AVAlLAI __ , , ..,. .. ____ nopatJ.S3251mont11p1ua . .-~ .... --J' . 

L_I~..r r.::;- quIIIty ....... room III Ihree bedroom apanment. ga •• nd elect,lc Call 10 ." 331J-1;358-::::::.:7,.;522~, =--:-~ __ :---:-
1"2 AuOl ,00S. l.b new, 13,100 S..JQIInaon SlrMI. S22I1I month. Cal 811111 118 ~ Ava.1ota1ion. SUILlAA two bedroom-",*,L 

(baIt1nd~=, CoraMIe) ~1OIdad. AaId~. can Mathl~184. AV,..uI~.""" I.lJnIqua ..... 1QIIna.~._pM!. S415. 3» 
-.IngsI AVAILAILE JANUAIIY baclroom In qUIe~OOdI.wn Aper1_ 7688 or 354-1215, 

MlCIIOWAVI 700 Witt., •• ctlianl .. CA.,"'0fI CAlli... Own room and_ III _ manta. S3IOI month. inducIas .. utilI- IUILlAH. avlRlbla No-.ber 21 . 
c:ondo1Ion. $15. 351 ... 1182. HlWkayeCountryAulO two~ __ t. tiM.Cal351-625S, _ OepoaJI and the r •• ' 01 No.amber 

TflUSUIIIECHEaT 1847WaMmont Drtw $297.5OImonth.~ ... , buaIIna. 7pm-10pn1. p.'d. Maximum th, •• occupants. 
Cons/anmenl Shop. 33W523. 354-8210. AVAILAILI January 1. Large on. 1 ;338--5:::.;..;:;773~.~ __ -,-:-----,-_ 

Household ltama, oottectilIaa. WANT 10 buy .. end _ Import IEDFIOOM 0I11tiC In baeuItIIi house bedroom. big anougIIlar thIM...... auiLlAR: larva two be«oom. two 
uaad ~~th S'Open, ,..~~. tin and trudia, MKkad 01 WIth m. on historic: ragllt ... t.IIF , 9 tad p,e- plaCe, WOOd 1IOorI, cat Okay. balIIroom...,.nn-~ Pw1dng.1aundry 

""'" ~ • ""'...... t1IInIt* prcIlIams. 7011 .... e28-4871. 1aMd. 1225, cIoN-In, .-CwnbuI. $570/ month. 3S4-1224, on • • nw _town. S63S1montII. 
331-2204 ~~~!!"!!~~!'!!!"-- :s:.7028. CL08I one_ ...... mld- AveliablaJanueryl . Cal354-04e8. 

WANT A lOla? Dealt? Tibia? Roell· AUTO SERVICE IIOOIST room In new condO. Sub- O.cem·b.r , O.c.mber rani pa d . SUILET I.rg. lwo bedroom. Off
.., VIsit HQUSEWORKS. w ..... gal ~~~~=:-=-:==-- 1_ •• taIIlng Oacam~ 15. 527111 HIW, S360, 331-9717. .1 .... par1tlng. On bus .... . C.II .1-

SALES 
• aIOIa lUI d CIaan UNCI........ SOUTH 8IDI M'OIIT monti, IAlllelIneUIad. 331~ ~ COOlIST -",*,1 .,1oW. CiIY1 ~ lowed. 14751 mon"'. Call ~74. 

pIIIl tIohea, drapN, Iempt and oth4It AUTO HIMCI..... .\01)' IQWI\hOUM, t.5 blocks lO"en- IU.LaT Woe two ~ III Cor-
~--=---~-~-- 11OuIahoIr:I1Iem •• All .. ...."... ID4 MAIDIN LANI COOL hou •• cool.r roomm.t •• 1 tIIttU\. CIA. DIW, IIcyIlghla. Sublet. aMIte on bUIlIna. S.ooJ montII. Call 
PAAT·TlMI ,etaII fUhlOft. leweItY. pliCaL Now accapIIng "-" ~"'II ..... ~ 0WfI1IIga room. F_ $55OIlnonthpiullAilotia.arldclopoolt. 351-2415. 
10-20 ~ week. F\elil4e dIiy .-~ s';;i'l/I, GermM laund~, oU-.'r •• ' pal~ c.JIlOIt 351-«l3e. rlU"::::I:::l::::lT;;:..apacklo--:-.. -:-Iwo--:-bedr-:-oor-,,-:-two-:-
~ ~ 10 e= ~ J~ ~ ~I ~.ItaIIIn. ::.~ 1."';1_ IFflCIENCY .parlmanl. lde.1 for bathroom .partm.nt, On bUllln., 
Mal '11 51 Dr ~ ~~~~~~~~_ . . . one paroon • .-hotpItaII dInIaI com- a .... llable lor two 01 mora new laII-

. 331 =.. 3M-ae17 COOP HOUSING 'IIIIALL $3'&,50 pU 112 aIeC1tic- pl ••• G,.duat. Ilmo'r.h.I' • . HfW anll. lmma6ata. (AI o.aIIoi tty. ,. ....... 1mmedIa1lly. One bacJ- paJd, A/C, parltlng, R. ,,,nce.,e- 33I-2M. 
.;;.1HA...;;...II.;.I,;.m-_....;;end;..;;...CI.;;.'IOt-.. --A .. IIOI-.... ~ '00"' In Iwo bedrOOm .porlmlnt. quire ... 1270. 351~135. 1 =.::U~ll:::I;,:T::-:two-:-baG~r-::oo-:-m::-:-apa:-:-::rtm=en71 , 

Wanted: disciplined self· 
tarter with desire to earn 

aoo<I income in commis
sioned sales. Goal oriented 
work environment. Media 
sales experiellce I plus. 

E.O.BlA.A. 
Resume to: Dive Kelch. 

KRNARadio 
2105 ACTCitcle. 

lowl City. IA 
~224~-9636 

GAUKI AND CLUN 
RAISE UP TO ,,000 

IN JUST 1 WEeK 
For your fralamttyEIOf end d\.t). 
~. $1000 lor end a 

FREE T-sHIRT uat lor eIiIong. 
1-Il00-932 •• ".n. 

LOCAL 
PAYPHONE 

For Sale, 
Quick. Training 

Support, Finance 
1333 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COWACT ~ for""~ 
Thrw liz_ , tram 
sw_,~~ 
S3Q/ samoal • . DIahwaIhar1, 
........ /dryn,~TV .. bIII-', end_. 
I!ip Tan Rantall Inc. 337· RENT. 
TIll DAILY IOWAN CLAI8I'IIDe 

MAKICINnIl 

TYPING 
PHVL .. TVPlNo/ WORO 
PROCESSING. 20 year. ~ 
Easlllcle, ~, 

~alK)NALR.8ULTI P..,.,. . .,... •. Epaon·WP. 
EJtpatIancad, friendly, 8CCUIIII. 

36t-ate::! 

QUALITY 
WOI'ID PIIOCI .... O 

APPUCATIONSI FORMS 

'AMCAS 
• EmpIo)'manl 
• GrWtII 

A_: 
FAX 

FedE. 
Same Day 5aMca 

354·1122 

WORD PfIOCES8INO, ""*"' •. ~ """",. _ . comput ........ tasumaa, 
laser. 354-7-415. 

WOAOCA,.. 
33S-3888 

318112 E.l!utlington St. 

'F~~~3n 'WOld g 

RESUME 
BOOKS COMPLITI RESUME S.rvlc. by 
~=~~=_=_:''::':':''~~- prof.sslon.1 ruum. w"tar. ulab-

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP Milled 1978. RauonabIa Ful 
W. buy, Mil end -.:h lUmatound. Call 

30,000 \rIleS 
520 E.WuhlngtOft Sl 

(n •• t to ... ~ Co-op) 
331-2998 

Mon-Fri 11-epm; Sa11Q-epm 
Sunday nOO<>-6pm 

TUTORING 

mE. Cour1 

e.part ......... preparallon 
bya 

Ctrtiflad I'IOfauional 
RatumaWnt .. 

DO YOU NU.O AH Ent~ """ th""-
IXPlIIIINCEO MATH ., '-..-' 

TUTOR? • ...:utive. 

MartI Jonaa to the rescuII I """"I" ... FAX 354-0316 ___ w, 
AEAPING Tut ... Gr_ 1~, MA 0.- 354·7.2 a 
veIOpmanlll Readin~ Jan 338-80438. ---"'WO=""'=-C"'A-="'=-----
~ .. ~.. ~ 

INSTRUCTION 318112 [ ,Burltngtort SI. 

IXPIAIINCID leacher alld musl- Complet. ProtasIlonai Consultation 
cian ...... s sIUd",". Gu,tar. vole., 
baSIC lllaory , song wr\tng. 358-«l28, '10 FREE CopIaa 
--- 'eo.o.lathQ .. ---..-. 'VISAl MutarCanl 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
~1 band EO, erosso-. S2OO-" 
... 011. boIh.~. 
NEW _ USED PIANOS 

HALL KEVBOAAOS 
MuIC8bna Rd. 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

. ,_ '--~Ion -~ "_M Mlnu4al ~.~. GIwega avail- .,FtClIHCY. one '*"* from Pen- Open now. I h ... paid half 01 Ho-
lIou...,g, ~rHl""" ........ , .... -.A.'C. -....02ta. tIICt .. t. laund,)" porle lng, S21IO plUI v,mbar ,anI. Laa .. and. May 31 . 
Jam .... 1IIy.337~. OIlADI prol.llional , M/F. non- aIac1tIc.Oacam~lhrouohJufy, catl337-3103. UlcIarMa/y. 

ROOM FOR RENT .11101<: . .::anu.')' 1. ,,= 354-117&. TIll''' block. trom campuol bar • • 
~~~..;...:~~~.;..:.-:-- :: IOcttmpUI ~HIW FOIII AINT: one b.droom .part· TWObP"oomlOithparlelng. HlWpald. 
.. , .. oorwanilnllotellon No IdIcIIan peIc1 Brywt 358-4114 .... ",.... manL Clean, good Iocallon, $5111 montl!. A.allable Irnm_lely, 
share_ A ~o-: - '- 522 E8Ioomington . Must .ubIeua. (AI Hattllw354-75/W. 

• sunny. "... LAIIOI bedroom In thr" bedroom Call CMI ~ ........ n\ll 
~ .. C-~. apartm.nl. H.ar c.mpu. , WID. ' -' TWO badtoom apartment lOCIIed In 

ADH14. Room Iorlatll. pattdng. A"'-DacambarI . F1JANIIHID efficiencle., Sil, nine, CoraMIa, .....nabIa NoYem~ 1. All 
~,8:0().6:OO. 35'4'1a. smt month. 33M444. ~:"~.~";, =:.~~~o . .: 

Aens. Room III okIar home. Various ""'. non· smok.r. S238 Inelud.. aIettrit. ll\omu Realtor. ~ 
Nlllltlatoc-.ona. SII .. akl1tllan"",, w.l .. plu. 112 ulJ liti ••• Quiet .,.o. OllllAT ~OCATION . Va,y qu lal , I:=::~:"'::-:=::":"::;::::":":=-'=::' 
bllh.A ...... ~ I<eyMona patIcJnospaca A.'C doIalolltwlhoa· '- ..... bP"oom ~mant. H/'N TWO bedroom 1pIICIou. -,manl. I'!Of*!!L 338-Q88. ' PIt.I. ),vallatil. N·o.,mb.r , . C.lt pard. A/C, I.undry. 0 p.lI, Fl • • 14251 rnonth. A.aMabIa Irnm_tely. 
FIJIIINlIHID loom In comfortabl. 337-31-41 UIc lor GIbrIaIe. ",","*!rom l.wI hospItW, 351H111O c.JI B4Ity 33i-1344. 
........ shared 1d1clten lIvInG room LAIIO! on. bedroom, HfW paid, TWO bP"oom lubJet, Cor ..... ln • . 1 
two bdvooma. perktnG, W/O. a111O: MAITIII baGroom In to..-nhou... laundry . off.ltrMl porlelng, cIo .. 10 112 bIIh. Pool. On buolone. 1..01..-
1/4 utiIItiaa. 338-4J,. 364-08lI0. WID. _pM!, 5230/ month. 351- campus, ~~":!. ~' Janv- "'1lIIY 1. $olIO, 3:5--4701 . 
FIJIIHI8HID room III quiet. comfort.. 7184 CIt 1154-3686. • , ery. 35&- saga. TWO b.droom .ubl.t. W.lliid. 
_ home Spactoua ..... 1dIcIIan .. ICE ONE bedroom, CIt. allowed. IcrOIl I,om denl.1 Ichool , naw. · =1.ln room, and I1Udy, olf-ItrHi NON-8MOKIft, own room In Ihl .. Available now or letar. S365I monlll. S500I month. ~7991; 33~45. • 

&2SOo'mon", l.u\dry.eIbIa. ~D%~~~"C~~~u:: ·b~:Il~·/!I~: 351-3$83, --",.... TWO bedroom. clo •• 10 c.mpu., 
,HIW peId. ~ .1".1 park ing , Very nlcll '2081 ONI bedrOOm arid affIcIancy, cIoN- cl.an. A •• II.bl. January , . $520, 

IHIXPl*Mlunllll .. UIII{jIe; quIIt monlh.a..--Decambar2O. Pauli In, quiet building. P.II negotiable. 354-=:-::,=,',;;,;32e.~ __ -:--.---,=:-:-_ 
~ houN; ptMda ~ 337-i002. 33&-10041. ""0 bP"oom, one bath. S500 pIua 
.xcIIianI 1od1i1lal; perk~; laundry; ONI room In • "'rae bedroom apart- ONI bedroom apatIrMrll avallabl. .Iectrlclty , Ihr" btoc~. Irom /laId 
utIIitIaI f!IId: IItJdble - . 354-304&. ment lor renl. Vou can move In •• aIIer fall ._tar. SoII4/ month plUi hou ... 338--01754 • 

NoN.'I .. OKINO. Weii'Tutnl.h.d. 
doIa, qUat. \AiIiIIea paid. 
S2&D-$275. ~70. 

aatty .. ~ 20. and no _I .1.elr IClt y. Park ing avall .bla. ~~'!!"!~~~~---
payment. until FabNItty. ~---="=::::=-=-:;=~.....,....,... THREf:.'FOUR 
121151 montl!. Call 337-82t8. oNl badrOOm apet1man1. Ian mWluta ~ 

OWN IIOOIIIIH 110 MOUHI walle 10 hOIpitII. q\Aat. A.allable 0. BEDROOM 
OWN room In two bedroom. 0uIet; 
o--In. L.aIVa m....,ge • 35&-11 S2 
01356-6437. AYIiIIbIa Dacambar 1. 
QUIlT room. Avttll_ Dacambar , . 
51 W monlh. Clo •• ln. Oecemba, 
,."t tr ... 3311-7880 ... 338-3-413. 

4~'___ camw 10. 36&-11119, 
OMI bedroom apat1ment a.llll1b1a 
Oac_ 20. CIoN to eampU' on 
GIlbert. Cal 354-94n, 
ONE BEDROOM ttper1nWll with tire
plea, bafeony. pool, 1415 plu. h .. l 
CoraMIle, Avallllbli oaeambar 18, 
338-7495. 
ONI! bedroom apatIm"'t •• allabl • . 

CLtFFS: Ihr .. bedroom, two bath. 
AIC. OIW. par1tlng. on ~., ...,.. 
!ric: only, Call 354--4062. 
LAAOE Ih, .. bed,oom, .ubl ..... 
parking. 'lOI'IIgI, on bu.lin., HIW 
f?!Id, 1830. 331-4018. 
NIWEA lour bed,oom. Iwo bath, 
A/C, OIW, parlelng, doN 10 cam".,.. 
$8701 mon"'. 331-()845. 

I'IU8T1C alngle room on North ald.; 
good IdtIa; cat waIt:ome: 3501-3005. 
SHORT 01 long-term ,.,111.. F, .. 
albie, local phone, utittla. and much 
mor.. Call 354-4-<00. 

Clean, noMmd< .. preferred. 0KambIt' 18. GIibar1 and IIurtinQton 
Mala 0I1eme1e. (RaI.ton Cr •• k Apatlm.nl.). Call OXFOAD ttv" bP"oom apar1manl, 

337-9265. WID. $380. ublrtltls (November S3OOI. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

CMI nf.I7fe. ON. tlCROOM IjIIII\mant a'ollltllbla Non .. I1IOI<a<1 praft1r1ed. Il2 ..... 2S2. 
OWN room In hou ... 5112.50, 1/4 Imm.dlat.ly, $366 HIW paid. No TIlIIIl badtoom apar1mant 1or.Ub
UIlIiUH . CIA, WID. ptt1clng, buSHn., pall . CIoN to um. HospI\aI and laW I ..... HIW p.ld, . 1, blot~. Irom 
nonamokinQ, A.aJCable Imrnadiallly, ad1OOI. 33IHl135 or 8n-264g. tampua. f\anl $&10. Call ~. 

IENTON MInOr. A.aIIlbIa 35S-8709. OME IEOAOOM avaltabla aft .. Iall THAll bldtoom wlfh IWO oarn
Oatar'n'* t . 1231.50 pIu. 112 ut,,, OWN ROOM In house. A ... tabIa II'ld- _ler. IA..-dry. 10 .. nutes!rom room •. on cambu. ~na . H/'N pold. 
lIu . Own room. No pets. Bu.lln • . O.cemb.r . Flrepl.c. , h.rdwood 1\otpItaI. $365p1u .. IKlrIt. ~758, OIHtreatpatlcJng. AvaIIabIa 
DecamIIar ...... 331-()868 or 36t ·75118. tIocn, gat1IQ8. CIoN 10 law; u,w..- ONI! IIOAOOM .,IICI.ncy aPlrl- JanIlllY , ; ~1358, ~273O. 
FEMALI wlntad. Four bed,oom, ity tIaidhouM, ho~"'" On CambusI man\. W_ klmflhad _t ala<> 
Iwo balhroom .partm.nt. CI.an , <:'11 bUllin ... 52 S. ~. Court. tt\C: . A~ immediately. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
cIoS., affordabl • . 12201 month, 114 33 -3840. S3eQ/ monlh. Call Howard e79-2438, 
ulll,II ••• a.allable December. C.II OWN room In nice Iplrvn.nt on ONI bedroom tripl •• In Coralvltl • . =IP., CIOUbI,~I, w.two'/O ~~..:...~_~-
MIch .... t 337-&296. cambUI Nne. CIoN. to campual 52601 Pili allOwed. $381)' month pIUS atac- •• " -~.,,- ~-
FEMALE. _ baGroom _"m",t. month 1'1 ... ,12 u1IIoIIes. A .... abter-' trici!y, avaitabla now. 35&-11017, loCation. Rani p/u1 ulill\lao. 
52401112 ulilltl •• , HIW peld. Non- Man or Sam 351- 261 a. ONI bedroom, great Iocallon, avaIto , _6_~,,!,2~88!i~. ~~~~~!!"-
amok ... 35&-e813. OWN 100m In IIItM bedrOOm • • .,.. .. IbIa HoIIernbar , . $390 pIu. codling ' "HOUSE FOR RENT 
NOM-8MOKEIl ~n .nandanl ,... -~. S226I month. S.John- gas and ,1ac1rIC, HIW PalO, A0ff91. 
di_lam .... Rant paid. C .. aft.. aon. 35&-16'5. Keystone Ptopet1i!t 33&-Q88. I ~..:a~..;two;..;;...bedr;;;...;OOO...;;..I\,;._-.;",;..;on.;....-.... ~ 
noon. :s:.76Q3. OWN 100m In thrae bedroom. Iva'" ONE bedroom, new eorpat,~. dantIaI.".. -. CofaNIa. FWttcIn
NONaMOKING l.m.l. to .h.r. - 0et4mber. S..JoMaon. ~'93e. bu. llna. Avall.bla now. 13110, 101, atove, WID hook·upa ana al· 
Iatga two bedroom I!pIrtI'nant In Cor· OWH room In two bedroom _,,- 354-9' 62. ..a.d ganoga. On """* lot. 0teIt 
..... 111 • . On bustln., Musl IIka pat.1 manl S225 pIu' 112 alKlliCItY. lien- EON=E==B-=ED~ROOM.=;:--;-;::c-.;:--:--:-:·n-:. Part~-:-Ing-:-, IooIIIon and on buIIna. $IOOImonIh. 
5235 plYl utij",". ~. Ion ManOl ~mentl. A.allable on bustina. HIW. A\I8IIabIe Dacambar. Ctl354-&I18. 
OWN Dedroom, clo •• to campul. January 1. Jennifer 35&-9183. 5275. 35&-8535. I ~OH=E-:I:-::E"'DI\OOM=::-:-:hou-"--:-Ioca---:-ted-:--on 
HIW paid, All< lor KwI. 35&-11249. PAOFES8tOt'IAU gr .... 5210, own SUSLEAH one bedroom IIpIIr11nanI. the ..... .... ailabIe Irnmadlalaly. ~ 
OWN ROOM.nd bathroom in two balhroom , 113 utlll"." gal·oe. $3351 month HIW PalO, On bustln • • 1riger1lOl"",,I1OYt.hatdwoodfloorfn 
baGroom condo. Otf-a1tMl perlelng. 338-46'~. Leas. end. ApriJ ~,.I. On. monlh IMno room, NI'Iar fIoodad. $100 par 
WID In building. a.lcony. 8ullinl. ROOMMATI nHdad Immedl.I.ly. !r""'" Cal 354-3231. I :mon==th.===~:::.::,-,10~1.7---,,,,,-,,,,,,,-,.-
.- dental school. S300I month lam .... OWn bedroom. near Clmpua. IUILIA81, nlc. roomy on. bad- THAll ___ 10 cam-
112 utitrIIeJ. 339-84311. perking, Iaundry,~. eal ..... t room lIud1o. pool. on busrouI., pu., Avtltabla J",uwy I ... soon ... 
OWN room In larg. Iwo bedroom ~, $31g pIUS MctrIe. = IlJrnlIhad " wanted. ChaIpI 
apertrnant. CIoea, HIW paid. P .... Ing, AooMMATI(., wlnled' Clo •• 10 354-6834, Mon/ThursJfrt, I ::;=.;~~7,,-. -,-__ -.,....."...-_ 
NC. DIW. Sunny. 1287.50 pIuS 112 campu • . Call aII ... epm. 358-&,l1li. SU8LIT huge -",*,L irving, din- THAll b.droom. two balhroom . 
aIettrit. 337"'724 . ... masaaqe. .... tor Annett.. lng, _ room, WOOd tIocn, bMublul. Avuabl. January 1. Patting. smllt 
OWN room In nlc:e _ bedroom. Cor- TO .HAA. Ihr •• bedroom ap.". ~90. 337--t:l58. yard , pat" w_, ~. CIoN 
.... Onbulllna,quIat. ......... o.- menl IOith two .,udeIlt •. Pat. Okay. SUILIT large on. bedroom 1IPaI1- , _IO_campua'!"-'~. ~33~7!"'-8652~.""'!"~~_ 
c:ambarI January. 5210. 351-0228. view, ~' _eat perktng. fire- man\, Decambar' July WIllI option 10 '" 
OWN room In two bedroom apart. ~ac • . AI , •• ultad c.lllng. OIW. _ . WaI<lIIQ_IO __ HOUSE FOR SALE 
man1. IIfaIId new building. CIoN 10 10 . 5235 par month p1ut 113 uIrII- arid hoajlitaI, Sol5&' month. 350l-6Il2&. I ';";'';;''';;;'';;''';;;''';''';;'';'';''~=;'''' 
campul, lu,"IIIIed. Friendly room- .... ~, .-bulllna.337~1 . SUBLIT on. baGroom apar1m.nt 
mat .. e.rt>33i-'431 . TWO MATUIIE NON·SMOKIR. (Carriage Hili compte.). Clean, •• -
OWN 100m in _ bedroom condo. wanted 10 ...... Iarva· .. ttw .. bacJ- tr.m.ly qul.l , 5340 plu' .Ieclnc. 
Ct .. n, WID, OIW. mlcrow •••. gas room apat1mant. U2t1-"!, HIIN 33&-'4e6. 
grill . Shlr. IIt.e~.d O ... g.. pM/. IMI*J/If. 33i-tll36. I .... __ ~~~~~_. 

FOUl' IlDAOOM 
-'*"-'

adjacent 10 LCMfIIfIIOW kI1ooI. 
1144,000 

351-1!013 0135'-91911 
3311--45e1. TWO AOOMS In lour bedroom TWO BEDROOM 
AOOMMATE wantedl 5239 pIuS 113 - $205 ~ - . CIoIe-Ir\' I ~~~:-::::;:";'~~-:-~":" I.~ ___ ..... ""!"""!"~ __ 
utilities. Own room In furnished I1Ir_ Non~. A.tltabIaJanuaty AVAI~ABLl lmmedlat .. y two bed· MOBILE HOME 
bedroom ...,.nn-t. C10M 10 hoIpI- 33&-8498. room. CIoM-ln, ~3:I:""~ on-
tall ~, CIty bus. laundry, dill>- I "'A"!"'P'.'!"'!'R~T!'!'"M~E""""NT~-- lllalaunclry. HIW paid. • FOR SALE 
- , quIItI- mid-late 0.- " ILACKHAWK; two bed,oom, two 
camt>ar. ~7()04g. FOR RENT balh • • AlC, W/O, porlling optional, 1-';'. QU=A~UTV=t~'----:-1 -111'-:--:-\ ,~ 
THAll b.droom R.lslon Cr.... . dIcI<, twobtoc:ll.from_town. CaI! 1~_8~APAbed. """''114, 
HIW pald. 52511 month. nagollablo. AVAILABLE imm.diat.ly. Dorm 3J9-.,j674. ,e" _, th, .. bedroom, $18,1187. 
(AI tor datai113311--4<1 t 5. styta room, 12151 mon'" pIua aIKtIiC- DOWNTOWN _ Spor1t Column. taroa _ . F!- dIIiIIaIy. oat
TWO ~ 5215. 113 U1IIi\ieS. r\y . MiCrow.v • • r.lng.fltor, delle. ~ two bedroom. bay~, !!..,and

h 
!>ri fiE~ I 

PartIllQ, WID, on c:ambus lin .. Avai~ ShetIeI, link In UM. No pall. C10M 10 ft. caItngs, nawlyrarnodaled. Ay_ ""'" _ .,-,._. nc. 
abl. Jlnuary. 354-8081. MUST 10 _Iown, Cal to _ , 33&-6189. IbIa January 1. :s:.78S2 MIdI .... or 1-1I00-4I32-6985 
LOVE CATSI 203 MynIe Ava. Jannitar. tiUafton, Iowa. 

THE DAIL}, I()WAN ClASSifiED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___ ~ __ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 ________ ~~ 
9 10 11 12 ____ ~~ __ ~ 
13 14 15 16 _________ _ 

AI'PI. vtH'ERSON AT n£ 
U a: I ~ SERVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
t.b.o.\v ll-IfnJGH F~v 
FRCfot 8:<XlAM TO 3:00PM. 

Applications will be 
accepted until the position is 
filled. Completed Kirkwood 

application. ttansc:riplS. 
leiters of recommendation 

and/or credentials an: 
required for dtis positioo. 

eonll1C1 Human Resources, 
Kirltwood Community 

College. P,O. Box 2068. 
~ S. ~ Dr. IAENNEMAN SEID 

Iowa City, lA 522-40 Tropical ft:'~an'T~ suppIH, 1';';;4;;;PiiiiT.;;;;:;;;:;;-- 17 18 19 20 __ ~~~---
CedIr Rapids. IA; 

398-~1~. 
319/338-"282 p.' grooming . 1500 hi A •• nue 

EOf SWh. 33&-650 t . 

21 22 23 24 ,. -

AAIf!H) Employer ~ _______ ~ HVEN month old _y_1III. 
S32511nCfuc1as IOyI, craie. 1oocI, and 

Name ______________ ~ __________ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~ ________ _ 
-

( ." 1 ''f) ·\U HI Af\'K 
AWl or lwinr 1o The Dally Iowan, C~ C"*' loom 201, 
DeMlhwloi IU~"'" to lite CMrttJ.r col,."" il Ipm two ~ 
pri« to publklliort. ..... ",., be edItH for IeftrIIt, _ in pner6# Will 
ItOf be !*'litltftl trtoft tIwt GfICe. Noficft which .. COIJIIIIftdtl 
~" wiIIltOf be «eeptN. ne.. prlrrt dNtIy. 
n.d ____________________ ~------~----

~--------------~~--~------
~,dI~,~ ______ ~ __ ~~~~----~~----~ 

~~------------~--~--~~~~~--~ 
CCIfUd ,.,.,1 pItoM 

papers. Call J38.,j795. Address 
--~----------------------------------------------------

________ ~----~--------------------__ Zip------------_ 
CAIIOVHL ..... STOI'IAOI Phone 

-------------------------~~~~--------------~ New boJIding. Thr_ sI .... 
809 HW)/ 1 Wesl 354-' 639 

... HI- PIIICf Ad information: # of Days _Category ___________ '---'-----:. __ 
~..!T~r,~e Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

Sizes ~:~~::r"'~vaIIabIo 1-3 days 75¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11-15 days $1,50 per word ($15,00 min.) 
STORAOE-8TORAOE 4-5 days 83¢ per word (58.30 min.' 16-20 days $1 .93 per word (519.30 min.' 

MonG:.S=~~~'O' HEALTH & FITNESS I 6-10days Sl.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30days 52.22 per word (S22.20 min.) 

WlNTEII STORAOI Ttad~Ion~~I~TT:'NO(Wi~ng Chun) I NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
IIHloOr lIorage with winter Ind "W I • I!IM9 Kung fu lor man. _. children. I . Send completed ad blank with check 01 money order, place ad over the phone, =-= : 

preparallon. $16/ month. F"'In~~. . or stop by our office located at: 1 1 1 Communications Center, Iowa City, ~2242. 
oo::.~OA - a14 s.0ubuqueSt. Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 

~ ______________ 4-____________ ___ 


